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CONTEMPLATIONS OF CHRIST.
"Consider Him."-HEB. xii. 3.
(Concluded from Oll'r last Numbe'r.)
RE LOVED, in all things Christ, our gracious forerunner, was to have the
prc-emincncc; and we remarked, in our last paper, that with respect to
the relief, or succour, or sustaining power, which the Lord Christ experienced in his Gethsemane sulferings, there was a sweet analogy or resemblance to that which his saints, in their measure and degree, enjoy.
Trials, a{llictions, bereal'ements, losses, crosses, almost invariably produce
their full-weight sorrow BEFORE they in reality reach matul·ity. The last
stroke is not inflicted until the soul has been not only forewarned
but fOl·earmed. Succour has been administered by anticipation, as far as
the day and llOur are concerned. So was it with our precious Christ,
and so is it with the believer in Him.
Now, whatever amount of suffering the three Hebrew worthies or the
prophet Daniel may have endured, between the threats with which they
werc assailed, and the execution of those threats, certain it is that each and
all, when really brought into the trial, experienced not merely strength,
support, succour, but enjoyt>d unspeakable satisfaction and delight.
Both the fiery furnace (though heated seven times hotter than it was wont
to ue heated) and the den of lions, were transformed into such palaces of
pleasure as not one of them had been familiar with before. Nor would one
of them have desired deliverance hy a human hand. Neither was the tim
tediolls, nor the suffering great. Why? Becanse the Lord was there ! Not
merely an angel (and in this these troubled ones-yea, and all the Lord's
troubled ones, outvie their Master), but the Angel of the everlastincr
covenant-even Jehovah Jesus himself-appears for, and appears witl~
his beloved sufferers; and this not only "to strengthen" them, but to
solace them with his love-with the assurance of his presence and the
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infusion of his power. Hence both in llis presence and in his power they
forget their troubles, afflictions, and sorrows. In rcality, where Jesus
manifestly is, there can be no trouble, no affliction j thc enjoyment of the
one infinitely transcends the other. It is to and upon these gospel
grounds is to be ascribed that glorious expression in H ch. xL, in reference to that blessed martyred host" not accepting dclirerance."
An
unaccountable mystery it may be, and is, to the wOTld, but an all-glorious
mcrcy it undoubtedly is to the Church-the Lord's own dcar people.
They know the meaning of thc language in blessed heartfelt expcrience j
for offer them succour, were it possible so to do-tender them release
without the LOTd's express sanction, and it would be said of them, as of
the glorious company just referred to, "not accepting deliverance."
They neither desire it nor look for it upon any such terms--yea, morc,
thel:e are times (and blessed timcs th('y arc) whcn thc Lord's people
b~glll to fear as to the Lord's o\\"n tokcns of approaching lleliverance, lest
wlth that deliverance thev should be depri ved of the Lord's more manifesti ve presencc.
.
\'r c know tll is relllark may cause anguish of spirit to some sorrowful
souls who arc looking more for deliverance from trial than for the Lord's
pl:esenee and the Lord's power in trial j but we make the observation not
WIth a wish to wound or distress, but merely as a truth growing out of
thc subject. Perhaps the Lord may cause it to stir up the minds of surll
to lie looking' more after the LOTd than after deliveraurc. Nay, it will bc
<l"li'l'r;III('('-should the Lord so onler it-in a I'ldil'r and Innrl' glorions
\raY,thal! 0111' coward fleshly hearts are prOll<' tn slIgg<,sl, h('('all,<' ill the
Lord and with the Lord" we have all things, and ahound ;" w}1I'reas
without the personal realization and manifestive enjoyment of the Lor<l,
wc were poor indeed, though we llad the gold of California or the wealth
of the far-famed Crystal Palace. Onc single sparkling ray darted into
the soul from the Snn of Righteousness, to illumine its previously benighted
state, were worth more than ten thousand mountains of solid gold. The
thousandth llart of a moment's glance by an appropriating-nay, more,
by (allow liS the ('xpression) a wish-for-faith at the glorious Pearl of
Great Price, were a million times g-reatrr priYilege and blessing than to
be able to say with Queen Victoria, of the Cry~tal p<'ar1, gelll, or
whatever it is called, "It is mine." And "'here is the ehilll of Godwhere the veriest infant in the family of grace-that has not been thus
illuminated by the Sun of Righteousness, and has not thus had a faith's
glance (momentary though it be) at the Pearl of Great Price? And both
the one and the other as much entitles that soul to the claim couched in
the full-toned language, "Jesus is mine, and I am his," as though the
SlIn of Righteousness were perpetually seen shining without the slightest
interruption, or the Pearl of Great Price were so sensibly deposited in the
heart as to bc gazed upon and delighted in at pleasure.
\Ve fearlessly make these assertions, beloved, and beseech the little
timid, tn mbling ones to place them beside the remarks we just now made,
and which might seem to stifle their little fondly but tremblinglycherished hope. And if they fear to presu.me upon such encouragement,
let them ponder over the mercy, that the very desire to love IS love; that
the tiniest wish fur grace IS grace. This also may appear presumptuous j
hut the more closely the idea is analyzed, the more truthful will it appear.
A drawing towards an object presupposes an attraction in that object,
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and that attraction presupposes another through an unseen influence.
How, or wherc, or why, such an influence began to operate, it may be
impossible to dctcrmine. Still it is there, and with the fact we have to
do. And as it is thus and thus naturally, so is it spiritually, according
to that blessed testimony of our precious Lord to Nicodemus, "The wind
bloweth where it listeth, and thuu hearest the sound thereof, but canst
not tell whell cc it cometh, and whither it goeth; so is en'ry one that is
born ol'tlle Spirit" (John iii. 8). And that very similar testimony, "As
thou kllo\\'est not what is the way of the spirit, nor how the bones do
grow in the womb of her that is with child; even so thou knowest not the
works of God who maketh all" (Ec. xi. 5). In both of which wc arc led to
acknowledge and admire the sovereign grace as well as the savill~ ~ood
ness of God the Holy Ghost. Thus wc ascribe to Him priority liS well
as power. As in the creation of the natural worill, wc read that the
Spirit of God moved upon that vast chaotic waste, and as God then said,
" Let there be light, and there was light;" ~o in the creation of the
spiritual world the Spirit of God moved upon nn equally inanimate mass;
and as He thcll said, "Lrt thcre be light," there was light; "let there be
life," there was life; "let thcre be lo\'c," thele was love;" yet He
Hilllsr]f, in his own esscntial and Divine Person, not only commanded
but illfused t.his liCc:, and light, and love, into that spiritual or new creatioll, or verily it would have remained destitute both of one and the
other to all eternity.
Blessed and adored be thy Person and power, 0 Lord the Spirit, for
thy distinguishing mercy and love, for thy new-creating encrgy, as well
as for thy life-sustaining grace. 'We acknowlcdge with the utmost
frerdoll\ that but for the exrrcise of thint' nlmi/o(hty lovc, grace, and
PO\\'('r, \1'(', ill COlllmOIl with thine whol (·lect Church, lllust hayi'
remailled to nil etcrnity dead ill ill i tllltl with qual l' udillcss anti gratitude do wc cOllfess alld delight ill our entire dependellce upon thee Ji'om
day to day anti from 1ll0nlcnt to nlOl1lent for the maintaining of that selfsame spiritual and supernatural life. Thy Church lives (blessed be thy
holy name) in a oneness of life with Jesus, her living Head; but thine
ofHce it is, 0 thou eternal Comforter, to cause the holy life-blood stream
ceaselessly to flow from the Head down through each and every member
of the mystic hOlly. A nd whilst "'e adore thce for the mercy, we appeal
to thee ;I!so, 111:11 !h:lt hOlly Ill:ly he kept in a healthy state; that it may
be nouri,hl'd, and cherished, alI(I eheered hy its Ilni01\ and intimate communion with the Jlead; that the heart may ue kept. in lively action, the
blood circulate vigorously through the veins, and the plllse tell by its
even he:lt or the whole spiritual frame being in a. sound aud prosp€roUS
conditioll.
Iteader, \l'e cannot pass on without Ol1ce more reverting to that rescncd Si rl'lIgt h, or p1'epared succour, if we may so call it, which the
Lord's pl'()pl,' enjoy in connexion with deep trouble. It is so with
refereuce to \;rrll tria.ls generally-mountains in prospect become molehills in re:dizatioll-hllt it is so especially with respeot to a dying hour......
that hour ahllut which Satan with such fluency reasons-that hour from
which the sOlll, or nearly all the Lord's family with such fear recoil.
But it is with this as with every other trial, " the lame take the prey."
As ,,,ith the Master so with the servant, whatever may have been that
straitening of the soul in prospect of it, yet there is reserved strength.....
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prepared strength-waiting its arrival. And ofttimes it IS t 11(' most
trembling and the most timid acquit themselves best-or ratlin, 1l10re
fully show fortli the grace and faithfulness of their God-in thaL 1,()IIL
They then-and perhaps not flllly until then-enter into all the co Ii i1'() I(,
and blessedness, and power of the glorious declaration, that He-L1Il"ir
elder Brother, a joint partaker of their very flesh-and-blood nature-hy
his own death [as it has been rendered] " destroyed him that had thl'
power of death, that is, the devil; and delivered them who through fear
of death were all their life-time subject to bondage" (Heb. ii. 14, 1.3).
Foxe, in his Acts and Monuments, tells of one Robert Glover, who
suffered martyrdom at Coventry in the year 1555. After condemnation
he fell into a most gloomy state of despondency. He trembled in the
prospect of dcath, and dreaded, beyond expression, the riery ordeal
through which he had literally to pass. He opened somewhat of his
feelings to a brother in the faith, who besought him to play the man, to
rest assured that He who had sustained him through life, and during Iiis
trial and condemnation, would without doubt again appear to cheer and
comfort him. His last day upon earth at length came, but hrought not
his Lord with it as to sensible manifestation. The hour oC lllartynlom
arrived; and, summoned by his executioners, poor Glover set out for
the stake; but on his way, and when coming within sight thereof, he
suddenly shouted in ecstasy to his friend-at the same timc clapping his
hnnds \I·ith joy-" He's come! He's come!"
Heloved, what are you afraid of? "Greater is he that is in you than
he that is in tlie world;" " they that be with us arc nlor(' than th('y
that ht, wiLlI them." "Not a. hair of" your head sh:dl perish." ,Vliy?
" They an: nil nllmbered;" and" wlioso (oncheth yOll toucheth the
appl(' 01" his eye;" and he hath said, "1 wilJ never leaye thee nor
forsake thee." And again, " '''''ho shall separate us from the love of
Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution or fcllnine, or nakedncss, or peril, or sword?
Nay, ill all these things we are
more than conquerors through him that loved us." How consoling the
thought, that not ouly the time, the place, and the manner of our departure
from the world, is fixcd, but the necessary strength, if not enjoyment, as
immutably arranged also.
But we must proceed to our last point, which is to" Consider Him"
-our altogether lovely Christ-in his Triumphs.
And we beseech you, dear readers, to thillk ;;crionsJy UpOIl tlte l"et,
that it was to his Trinmphs, or, in other words, to tlte accollll'lishnH~llt or
full completion of his work, in his resurrection and ascensioll, the Lore]
Christ so frequently made reference. As He stoppl·d nllt ShOI t., either in
Gethsemane or at Calvary, so neither must we. Trllly blessed is it to
contemplate him in the former, stooping beneath t.he agoliibing weight of
our transgressions; and at the latter, behold Him as our sub~titut(',
suffering in our stead; but there is a sorrow, a lamentation, a distress,
attends each such contemplation, acording to that declaration by tll('
prophet (Zceh. xii. 10), "They shall look upon mc whom they ha I'C'
pierced, and they shall mourn for him, as one mourncth for his only SOil,
and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for his lirstborn." Nay, more; we may rise with Mary when it is yet dark, uoth
naturally and in a measure mentally, and we may go as shc d id, to till'
sepulchre, bllt we shall find nought but the grave-clothes tlH'rl'! "11,
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is not he're, Hc is 11ISEN!" arc the gladsome tidings that await us.
Henceforth we must be looking, not at a sorrowing, nor a suffering, but a
triumphant Sa,'iour! He is risen; we must rise too! We must be
looking 111'-\1'(' llluSt be looking heavenward, homeward. 'Ve must
leave hot h (:el hsemane and Calvary-rlear, sacred spots-and go " out
as far as to Ilethany." Sweet position! Precions prospect from Bethany!
Wc sholdd IOH: to give heed to the exhortation-blessed Spirit, do thou
make liS so to do-and to realize yet more and more its fulfilment,
"Tarry vc ill the city of Jerusalem, until yc he endued with power from
on high." And what was that power, hut a very visible and a very
hlesscd outpouring of the Spirit, whereby his disciples were enabled to
testify uf Him, not only as "delivered by the determinate counsel and
foreknowledge of God, taken, and by wicked hands crucified and slain,"
but as Be whom" God had raised up, having loosed the pains of death,
because it was not possible that He should be holden of it" (Acts ii.
23, 3,1). "H im had God [now] exalted at his right hand to be a Prince
and a ~aviour, to give repentance unto Israel, and forgiveness of sins"
(Acts v. :31). J 1nl', t hcn, \I'C behold a triumphant Chl·ist. And as the
IT oly Ghost is p!t-:ls('d fronl tinlc to time to lead forth the mind in a con:"
tel1lplation of 11 iln, tht, cf!c..et is an upward, Christ-seeking, Christresting, Chrisl-njoicing attraction. Self is despised; sin, as to its
prescnt influencc and opcrative power, subdued; the world trampled
underfoot::ts "vanity of vanities;" Satan vanquished; and Christ, as
thus looked to, leaned upon, rejoiced in, becomes the all and in all to
the soul.
The apostle Paul, in his ministrations, kept these triumphs steadily ill
view. Hence his frequent reference to them. Hear him: "'Vho was
delivcrcd for our offences, and was raised ::tgain for our justification"
(]lam. iv. ~;i). TI1('n It(' opcns till' next chapter with a" therefore"[how very blessed are tlte "t lterl'l'orcs " alltl the "wherefores" in the
wonl-reader, do you ever think of it ?], being justified; how? by
faith? No; hut by the l'eSltlTection of Jesus Christ, the prerogative of
faith being to appl'ehend that justification, and thus to produce peace in
our hearts with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Again, same
apostlc, same epistle, 8th chapter, 33rd and 34th verses: " Who shall
lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifietll.
[llOw? by th(' )'csurrectiou of Christ]. 'Vho is he that condemneth?
It is Cllli,t tltat died, yea rather [a~ il' he would say, this is taking too
low a ,·i('w of the subject; his death merely will not suffice; yea rather],
tltat is HISEN again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also
mak('11t intercession for us." Moreover, in his 15th chapter, ] st epistle
to L11l' Corinthians, he speaks most emphatically. Read from the 12th
to till' ~:lnl verses. Here is, 1st, the fact of Christ's having risen staked
upon tlt(, gr('::tt doctrine of the resurrection generally: " If there be no
resurrect inn of the dead, then is Christ not risen; " in which the apostle
incllllkd t \1'0 tltings, the actual deliverance of Christ over unto death,
and his id"111 it.\' with his Church in that death, for if they rise not neither
did fie,. th('ir l'l'sulTecticn being, nevertheless, in consequence of his
resurrection. :!II<II\'. We have the fruits of faith and preaching based
upon the same grall<1 truths. "And if Christ be not risen then is our
preaching vain, and ynur.faith is also vain." 3rdly. Their fidelity as
witnesses depended LI pon t I:e resurrection of Christ. "Yea, and wc are
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found false witnesse of God; because we have testified of God that he
raised up Christ, whom he mised not up, if so be that the dead rise not:
for if the d,';ul rise not then is not Christ raised." Here agaiu is the
identity "I' interest and blessing. Christ and the Church stand or ftlll
tog"ther. 4thly. We have the forgiveness of sins built upon the same
fOllndation. " If Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in
your sins.
5thly. The faithfulness of Jehovah, as to those who have
departed, comes to nought. "Then thcy also which are fallen asleep ill
Chri. t hnvc pNished." 6th!y. The fltllacy of such a hope is asserted.
" H in this life only we have hope, wc are of all Illen 1110st miserable."
" If after the manner of men I have fought with beasts at Ephesus
[encountered wclt enemies, and submitted to such trials], what advantageth it me, if the dead rise not? Let us eat and dTink, fOl' to-mOTrow
we die" (sce :12nd ,·erse). Lastly. We have the assurance of Christ
having riscn a .. thu first-fruits of the111 that slept;" and, consequently,
11e, th Il!'lld, h vinl{ risen, they, th(' nlt'lubers of his body, must rise,
Ih t th Ilt'''d 1Iutllt nlt'lllhns may rejoice together.
TII(' AJltl It I It r. moreover, sweetly comments upon the same subject
ill th
11111 Ill(
his first epistle. Having greeted the brethren upon
thrir h· llln .pri ilt,~(,s in Christ, he exclaims, " Blessed be the God and
I, 11th
f 0111" Lord Jesus Christ, which, according to his abundant
Illor ,hllth LJl'gottcn us again unto a lively hope [what by? the undet,.
laking-the obedience-the death of Christ -yea, all this, amI morev n the crowning, the triumphant mercy of the whole] by tIle llESURIlECTION of JeBus Christ from the dead."
Beloved, the subject is not only Christ-exalting, hnt likewise most
heart-cheering; and we will prove it thus. Upon that IllcnlOl"alJle occasion when the two disciples were journeying to Ellllllflns, you will remember that while they communed together and reasoned [what has
reason to say upon such holy my~teries?- well might the eyes of all
1'easoners be holden, that they should not know him], Jesus himself drew
near, and went with them. Precious mercy, beloved, when the Lord
hill1~elf draws near.
Very sweet is intercourse with his people, his
ministers, or insight into his \rord and will; hut when Jesus himself, in
his own all-glorious and indescrihably-Iovcly person, draws nigh, it is
additionally blessed.
Commun ion 0./ 11 im is sweet, but communion
with Him is sweeter still. Hence said the apostle, " that I may know
Him, and [mark the language] the power of his resltl"'rection." But
"Jesus himself drew near . . . . . . . and he said unto them, Vthat
manner of communications are these that ye have one to another, as ye
walk, and aTe sad?" Observe, reader, the eyes of these disciples were
holden, that they did not as yet recognize and rejoi('e in a Tisen Christ.
They had communion one with another about his suflerings, his death,
his burial, but not beyond this; and consequently they were-and well
they might be-,sad. • . . . • . Then he said unto them, 0 fools, and
slow of heart, to believe all that the prophets have spoken! Ought not
Christ to have suffered these things, and to el/ter into his glory?" 'What
as? As a risen ChTist. "And, beginning at Moses, and all the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the thin,r/s conce'l'Iling
liIMSE LF."
He testified not of his work merely, but of himselJ'-his own
Almighty pe1'son-as having accomplished tha~ work, and risen victorious
over sin, Satan, death, and the grave. Moreover, in his next interview
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with his disciples, ,IS well as in that subsequently, when poor unbelieving
Thomas was pl'l'Sl'llt, the Lord seelllS to have had the same ohjeet in
view. "Thl'y were terrified and aIfrighted, and supposed that they hac!
seen a spirit. Alld He said unto them, "Why are ye troubled? and I"hy
do th(lllgh ts arise in your hearts? Behold my hands and my feet, t/tat il
it is I M\' SI': L F : handle me, and see; for a spirit !lath not jlesh and bones
as yf: see 11/1' have. And when He had thus spoken, He showed them
his hands and his feet." Now mark the effeet-" Then were the diseiples
r;lltd when they saw the Lord." "And after eight days 'Igain his discipll's were within, and Thomas with them j then came Jcsus, the doors
being shut [no room for Jesus and the world, too, reader j bc it yours to
shut out the world, if you would have Jesus shut in as a gu(,stJ, and
stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto you. Then saith LIe to
Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands; amI reaeh
hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side: and be not faithless, but
believing. And Thomas answered and said unto him, My Lord and rny
God." A blessed tcstimony to the person, gracc, and glory of Immanu('l, God with us.
Once more. After" He had led tllCm out as far as to Bethany, and
had lifted up his hands and blessed thcm; and after he was parted from
them, and carried up into heav('n," wc read that they worshipped him.
This would appear, by the tcstimony of Luke, as given in the 1 st chapter
of the Acts, to have been aftcr the appearance of" the two men in white
apparel, which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into
heaven? THIS SAME JEsus [mark the identity of personJ which is taken
up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen
Him go into heaven." Thus they now" worshipped" not only a crucified Christ-a risen Christ-llUt an ascended and exalted Christ. "And
they rellll'l1<'l1 to Jel'llsalem with ,r;rcatjoy;" llaving llOW;1 clearer apprehension or the person, gruel'. 10\,(', 1ll('J'C'Y ••1I1d power or Christ by jClith
than evrr tht'y hud by Ri.t/hl. Whlll Il dignity this pllts npoll raith, and
how ('lH.'O\l1"Ilf(inf( 10 thosl' who Ilru rendy t.o envy th(' discipl('R their privileges in having seen thc Lord 'with their bodily {'yes. l'rivi!eged
indeed was their position; but we believe-whatever others may think of
the subject-that their best and most enduring view of Christ was their
faith's view; and we think we are supported in our opinion by the
Apostle (2 Cor. v. 16), when he says," Yea, though we have known
Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth know we him no more."
In <;onelusion, "consider Him" in his triumphs, as enjoined by the
Apostle in his Epistle to the Co!ossians, where he says, in the opcning
of his t.hird chapter, " If ye then be j'isen with Christ, seek those things
whieh are above, where Christ sitteth on the right }J(llld of God." It is
}l!ess('d to have the heart and eye thus fixed upon a triumphant and
glorifie(l Christ abstractedly, but how mueh more blessed when, by an
appropriat ing faith, we can see Him exalted at the right hand of the
Majesty on high, as our Forerunner, Head, Husband, Intercessor, and
Representative, and to have his note of hand sealed in love and blood,
reading tllllS, "In my Father's house are many mansions; 1 go to
prepare a place ror you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and l"l'ceive you unto myself; that where 1 am, thero ye may
be also." ".!':'·en so come, Lord Jesus."
THE EDITOR.
Bonmahon, Ireland, May 27, 1851.
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" J alii Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the L01·d."REV. i. S.

( Continued from page 349. )
then, the question occurs-O reader! it is a solemn qllcstionWhat has been 0111' retu'm for all this mercy? Alas! alas! wc arc" a
sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity." We have, like Israel of old,
made God" to serve with our sins, and wearied him with our iniquities."
''''e have, like Nineveh, "dwelt cal'elessly," * and said ill our heart, " ]
am, and there is none beside me." To mention only one instance of our
national sin, for which it is to be feared that we have almost (dare I say
almost?) exhausted the long-suffering patience of the Lord, I would point
to our national and persevering encouragement of Popcry.
Yes, of
POPERY-POpery, "the great whore that sitteth upon many \\"ilters"Popery, upon whose brazen forehead there is written, "M Y5TERY, BABY-

'VELL,

LON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS, AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE

EARTH."-Popery, "drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the
blood of the martyrs of Jesus."-Popery, Satan's master-piece of iniquity.
-Popery, that deadly graft on the stock of Paganism.-Popery, whose
cruelty towards man is execeded only by its blasphC'IllY against God.Popel'y, "which combines all the wickedness of the damned with all the
corruption and delusion of the deviJ."-PopeI'Y, in a word, accursed of
God and a curse to man. And, reader, for doing this our sin is fearfully
great in the sight of God. God has blessed us with light and liberty; He
has conferred upon us privile 'es which, I hesitate not to say, were never
conferred on any other nation. He has preserved us in many alHI eminent dangers; he has rescued us again and again from the grasp of Antichl'ist, and yet we have blindly and wilfully come once more under the
spell of the subtle harlot, who makes" the inhabitants of the earth drunk
with the wine of her fornications;" and thus we have exposed ourselves
afresh to those fearful judgments wllieh shall consume Babyloll. Oh,
when we listen to that tremendous denunciation of the Most High-" If
any man worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his
forehead, or in his hand, the same shall drink of the wine of the wrath
of God, which is poured out without mixture into the CUI) of his indigllatioll" (Rev. xiv. 9, 10): and remember such national acts as the
"Catholic Emancipation Bill," aUlI the "Endowment of Maynooth;"
have we not cause to tremble for old England?
Great indeed has been the long-suffering of God towards us. 'Warning
after warning has he sent, each crying louder than the last, " Repent ye,
repent ye, why will ye perish;" but all this compassion has been despised
and rejected by the people and rulers of this land. They have cried
"Peace, peace, when there was no peace." But oh, let us not be
• I tremble at these words in Ezek. xxxix. 6, " I will send a lire .••.• amollg tLcm

that dwell carelessly ill the isles." Who are they?
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deeeived, " The Lord is not slack," concerning either llis promises or his
threatening, "but l011gslIiJ'e?'ing" (Jude 9). We have seen in the case of
Nineveh, that judgment may be suspended and delayed year after year,
and yet be fully executed at last. Even now it may be too late. Even
now God may have said concerning this land, " I gave her space to repent
of hcr fornications, and she repented not." Even now t11e Saviour may
be crying to England, as he did to Jerusalem of old, "Oh England,
England, how would I have preserved, and defended, and delivered thee
from the tyranny of Antichrist, and ye would not! Behold your house
is lcft unto you desolate." Even now the great whore has established
llerself in England-thrown off' the mask which for some time past she
thought it prudent to assume, and 110 longer 11 crouching and humbling"
herself, no longer transformed into a lamb, but ., speaking like a dragon"
(sec Rev. xiii. 11), she cries, "Here I am, you have encouraged my
approach, you have invited me within your borders, now get 'rid of me
if ?JOlt can." Alas, alas, reader, have wc not cause to tremble for old
England? *
And where are we to turn for hope or consolation? Still we ml.l.li{
trust in the long-sllflcring mercy of the Lord. Still there may be room
ld't for repentance. Oh then, let us "blow the trumpet in Zion, and
sound an alarm in God's holy mountain." Let the people of' Goel cry
day and night unto him, cmd say, 11 Spare thy people, 0 Lord, allel give
not thinc heritage to reproach, that Antichrist should reign over us."
" It m:Jy be the Lord our Goel will hear the "'ords of Rabshakeh, whom
the king of AssYTia his maste?' hath sent to repl'Oach the living God, and
will reprove the words which the Lorel our Goc'l hath I1earel." Whereforc, 0, Christian brethren, let us lift up our prayers "for the remnant
that is left" (Isa. xxxvii. 4). Remember11

\rhell Ahrahilltl, fu 11 of

~a('rc<l

awl',

llcforc J ehovah slood ;
And, with an humble fervent pray'"
For guilty Soda m sued;
"\\·ith what success, whal wOlld'rotls grace,
"·as his petition cruwlI'd;

The Lonl wOllld spare, if ill that place
Ten righteous men were found!
"And could onc sing-le holy sOlll
So rich <t boon obtain '!
(; real G Oil! ~nd shail tm thousand cry,
And plead with thee in vain?
.
Arc not thy people dear to thee
Now as in ;lIlcient times?
Or, does our sinful land exceed
GOITIorrah in its crimes ?"

Hut secondly-Goel exercises his long-suffering patience towards
ehurches.t In proof of this I need only point to the Seven Churches
.. The above remarks were written January 28th, 1851.
cltlt1"chcs as distinguished from TIlE CHURCIl. Of the latter (in
its only lrue sense) a definition has been already given (see the letter C.); but by a
church, I understand an assembly of persons united by the profession of the same
Christian faith, participating of the same sacraments, governed by the same church
constitution, and discipline, and using the san1C forms and ceretTIoJlies. JIl other words,
any distinct body of professing Christians, as the Church of Engla'l<l, the Chnrch o.
(: cneva, t.he Church of Scotland, &c.

t I speak here of
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of Asia, mentioned in the 2nd and 3rd chapters o{ the Apocalypse. II~
the epistles there addressed to these churches, we find exhortations,
warnings, and threatening-s, and these necessarily imply the exercise of
forbearance and long-suffering. Thus, in the epistle to the church of
Ephesus, after some commendation for its "works, and labour, auc\
patience,"*" it is added, "Nevertheless, I have somewhat against thee,
because thou hast left thy first love." (But still there is space for repentance and reformation-Gad's long-sufFering is not yet exhausted, therefore)-" RemembeT from whence thou art fallen, and 1'epent, and ~o thy
first works, 01' else (mark the alternative), I will come unto thee quickly,
and will remove thy candlestick out of his place, except thou 1'epent."
Again, in the epistle to the church of Pergamos, it is written, " I have a
few things against thee, because thou hast there them that hold the
doctrine of Balaam.
So hast thou also them that hold the
doctrine of Nicolaitanes, which thillg I llUtc. REPENT; or else I will
come unto thee quickly, and will fight against tllee with the sword of my
wrath." And so also in that to Thyatira, "Notwithstanding, I have a
few things against thee, because thou sufferest that woman Jezebel,
which callcth herself a prophctess, to tcach and to scduce my serV'ints to
cornlllit fnrni('ation and to cat things sacrificed unto idols. And I gave
her space to fl'!H'nt or IIl'r rOl"llicatioll; and she repented not. Behold,
I will cast her into a bed, and thcm that commit adultery with her into
great tribulation, except tltc.IJ 'l'epent of thch' deeds. And I will kill her
children with death; and aJl the churches shall know that I am he which
searcheth the reins and the hearts: and I will give unto everyone of you
according to your works." And in that to Sardis, "I know thy works,
that thou hast a name, that thou livest, and art dead." (But still there
is hope for Sardis in the long-suffering mercy of the Lord, and therefore
it is added), " Bc watchful, and strcngthen the things which remain, that
are ready to die: for I have not found thy works perfect before God.
Remember therefore, how thou hast received nnd heard, and hold fast,
and 1·epent." And once more to Laodicea, "These things s"ith the
Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the creation of God;
1 kllll\\' thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert
cold or hot. So thell \','C;IIIS(' thou art luke-warm, and neithl'l' cold nor
hot, I will spue thee out or my Illouth." (For Laodicl'a at least, then,
there is no hope, for her there is 110 more forbearance. Yes, even to
Laodicea it is added), "1 counsel tltee 10 fill.,! (~r lJIe gold tried in theji/'e that
thou mayest be rich; and white 1'aimcnt, that thou mayest be clothed, and
that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine e.,!es with
eye-salve, that tho!t may est see." Thus, in these epistles, wc have a COI11fOl·ting and gracious manifestation of God's long-sufferillg and forbearance. But the question may be nsked, "'What was the e1fect of these
warnings and threatenings in the churches of Asia? Alas, we have only
to look at them now for a reply. Thl'SI' gracious warnings were despised,
these solemn threatenings were unheedecl, God's long-suffering came to all
end, the candlesticks of these churehes were removed, their dim lights
went quite out, and they have perished, one only has been left "as It
beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill." A
" It is a remarkable circumstance that, ill all these epistles, evcrything wvrtJ,y of
cOlllll1cndation is invariably mentionedfil'st.
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monument of the goodness and faithfulness of God, amidst monuments of
his just severity. The utter destruction of these churches is thus Rpoken
of by the infidel historian Gibbon, " The desolation (of Ephesus) is complete; and the temple of Diana, or the church of Mary, will equally
elude the search of the curious traveller. The circus, and the three
lofty theatres of Laodicea, are now peopled with wolves and foxes j
Sardis is reduced to a miserable village j thc god of Mahomet, without a
rival or a son, is invoked in the moschs of Thyatira and Pergamos; and
thc population of Smyrna is supported by thc foreign trade of the Franks
and A rmenians. Philadelphia alone has been saved. At a distance from
thc sea, forgotten by the emperors, encompassed on all sides by the
Turks, hcr valiant citizens defended their religion and freedom above
fourscore years j and at len.'.!;th capitulatcd with the proudest of the
Ottomans. Among the Greek colonies imd churches of Asia, Philadelphia is still e1"ect, a column in a heap of 1"uins; a pleasing example that
the paths of honour and safety may be the same."
And is that all? Ah, reader, thc sccptic GibbOJr may ascribe the wonderful preservation of Philadelphia to the valour of her citizens, and account her merely" a pleasing example, that the paths of honour and
safety may be the same." But the Christian sees in her preservation
murc than this. He sees how marvellously (the sceptic himself being
witllcss) God has fulfilled his word concerning those churches; for it was
to Philudelphirt that the Spirit said, "Because thou hast kept the word of
my patience, J alsu wilt keep thee frum the hOllr of temptation, which shall
come l,pon all the wO/'ld, to t.ry them that dwell upon the earth" (Rev. iii. 10).
Time and space will not permit me to enlarge lwre. Let me, however,
bcfore passing on to the last division of this subject, ask, Have the
churches of Britain no instructilln-no encouragement-no warning, to
receive from the eh\ll'che~ of Asia? Has the Church of England no need
to ,Ittelll! to the awful message to Thyatira, concerning" that woman
Jezebel '!" 11 ,lve dissenting churches no occasion to ponder the words
addressed to Epheslls, "1'1 evertheless I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left thy fir,t love?" Yea, has the Church of Christ-the
living souls in all churches-those who love the Lord Jesus Christ in
sincerity, by whatever name they may be called amongst men- Has the
Church of Christ itself, I say, not reason to hearken to that awakening
cry, "A "ake, thon that sleepest, alld arise from the dead, and Christ
shall gin, thet'light"(I':ph. iv. 1-1)'! Oh, beloved, we have need to pray
for the spirit of reformers-the spirit of apostles-the spirit of Christ.
'f'nd.1f has it beell said, "The Church has lost her primitive spirit; she
ha~ forgotten how to deny herself; she is tainted with the love of ('ase;
she dies not daily for the sake of her crucified One." And may we not
(IS trlll!J add, she is weakened by endless divisions, and has become too
Illlll'h amalgamated with the world? "Because iniquity abounds, the
love of many has waxed cold." Oh, may the Lord make bare his holy
arm! j\lay he revive his work in the midst of the days. May he give his
people g-race to shine as lights in the midst of a dark world; yea, to
shine brig-htl'l" and brighter as the darkness deepens alll] thickens all
arOl!l1(i thclll, "The enemy is coming in like a flood. May the Spirit
of the Lord raise lip a standard against him!"
Lastly, the long-suffering of God is manifested towards individuals,
and that both to the wicked and the just.
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First-It is exercised towards the wicked. Yes; even the" vessels of
wrath, fitted to destruction," are" endured with much long-suffering"
(Rom. ix. 22). We have some striking examples of this in ::lcripturc.
Perhaps one of: the most so is Ahab, king of Israel (Sce 1 Kings xvi. 2!J,
to xxii. 39) ; and we havc. moreover, many striking examples before our
eyes continually. Job asks, "·Wherefore do the wicked livc, become old
-yea, are mighty in power? Their seed is established in their sight with
theni and their offspring before their eyes. Their houses are safe from
fear, neither is the rod of God upon them. Their bull genclereth, and
faileth not; their cow calveth, and casteth not her calf. They send forth
their little ones like a flock, and their children dance. They take the
tim brei and harp, and rejoice at the sounu of thc organ. They spend
their days in wealth." Anu dost thou ask, 0 Job, " Whercfore is this?"
Because of the patience of the Lord; hecause of his great forbcarancc
and long-suffering. But that 10ng-sufI'ering comes to an encl, "allu
in a moment they go down to the grave" (Job. xxi. 7-13.) They
die, and are damned at last. Very similar reflections seem to have occurred to the Psalmist (See Ps. lxxiii.) He envied the prosperity of the
wicked. He said, "I have ebansed my heart in vain, and washed my
hand in innocency; for all the day long have I been plagued, and ehasteneu every morning" (verses 13, 14). Alas, that a child of God should
ever fall so low !-that Satan should ever get such an ad vantage over
him, that he should turn God's patience and long-suffering to his enemies
into an argument against his love to himself! Oh, beloved, let us never
envy the prosperity of the wicked! A sinner, grown olc1in sin, and hardened by uninterrupted prosperity, is one of the most pitiable objects in
the world. Woe unto him, for he has "received his eonsolatioll." He
has received, at God's hands, all the mercy he shall ever receive j there
remaineth nothing but" a certain fearful looking for that judgment which
shall devour the adversaries of the Lord."' ';Yell may we, then, if ever
we have fallen into this snare, blush for our folly and ingratitude, and
say, with heartfelt contrition,
" Lord, what a thoughtless wretch was I
To mourn, and Inurmur, and repine,
To see the wicked placed on high,
In pride and robes of honour shine.
" But, 0, their end-their dreadful end!
Thy sanct~ary taught me so ;
On slipp'ry rocks I see them stand,
And fiery billows roll below.
"

"Now let them boast how tall they rise,
I'll never envy them again;
There they may stand, with haughty eyes,
Till they plunge deep in endless pain.
"Now I esteem their mirth and wine
Too dear to purchase with my blood;
Lord, 'tis enoug-h that tholt art mine,
My life, my portion, and my God!"

Secondly, God's long-suffering is exercised towards his own dear children. HolY many have sung,
"Determined to save, he watch'd o'er my Illth,
While, Satan's blind slave, I sported with death,"
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The great apostle Paul, speaking of himself, says, "Who was before a
blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious; but I obtained mercy.
Howbeit, for this causc I obtained mercy, that in mc first Jesus
Christ 'TII~r;ht shew forth all long-suffering, for a pattern to them wllich
should hcre"fter believe on him to lifc eyerlasting" (1 Tim. i. 13, 16).
And time would fail mo to tell of :Mallasaeh, Mary Magdalene, the thief
on the cross, and others of whom we read in the 'Yord of God; or the
Bllnyans, Newtons, and Scotts, of more modern times. But, beloved, it
is not only previous to conversion-it is only while as yet" dead in trespasses and sins," that God has to exercise long-suffering towards the
people of his love. No; aftej' they have been called" out of darkness
into marvellous light "-aftel' the Holy Spirit has taken up lis abode in
their hearts-afteT they arc" alive unto God through Jesus Christ," it is
continually in exercise towards them. Are there no backsliding children?
Are there no lingeTing souls? No Lots, who "linger" in Sodom (Gen.
xix. Hi)? No peevish and fretful Jonahs (Jonah i. 3, and iv. 1-9)?
No Ephraims "joined to idols" (Hos. iv. 17)? No Davids " despising
the commandments of the Lord" (2 Sam. xii. 9)? No unbelieving
Thomases (John xx. 24-28)? No Peters" even denying the Lord who
hought them" (Matt. xxvi. 31-3:1, 58, 69-75)? No sleeping virgins
(Matt. xxv. ~j)? No souls so blinded by Satan that" they cannot see
afar oH', and have forgotten that they were purged from their old sins"
(2 Pet. i. !J)? Oh yes, beloved; and start not when I say, that even believers exhaust the long-suffering of the Lord. True," the meTcy of the
Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear him" (Psalm
eiii. 17); but the lon.r;-suffcTing of the Lord is not from everlasting to
everlastinl!:. Oh, let the nations remember this! Let the churches remember this! Let sinners remcmber this! Yea, let believers remember
this! Yes, reader, God has a l'od for lingering souls, whether they are
lingering at Sinai, or lingering in the world, or lillgering in sin; and
sometimes the strokes of that rod are hem'y, thougll inflicted by a Father's
hand-though in t-I ieter! witll reI uetancc, and nCl'er but when they are indispensable. It is not" tlle rod of the wickcd ; " that, indeed, shall ne\'er
rest upon the lot of the righteous (Ps. cxxv. 3). It is the family j'od
spoken of in the 89th Psalm-" ] f his children forsake my law, and walk
not in my judl!:mcnts; jf they break my statutes, and keep not my comm:lIldmcnts; then will 1 visit theiT tmllsgressions with the ROD, and their
iniquities with stripes. Nevertheless, my loving-kindness willlnot utterly
take from him, nor suffcr my faithfulness to fail" (verses 30 to 4). A
futurC' letter will bring us again in contact with this subject; and I will,
thercfore, here concl ude my remarks on the present one in the language
ofDH. WATTS:" The Lord, how \\"ondrous are his ways!

How firm his ll"llth! how large his grace!
lIc lakes his merey for his throne,
And thence he makes his glories known.
" How slowly doth his wrath a.-ise !
Oil swifter wings salvation flies;

And if he lets his anger burn,
How soon his frowns to pity tlll'l1 !
" Amidst his wrath compassion shines;
His strokes arc lighter than our sins;
And while his rod eOrl'eels his saints,
Ilij' ear indulges their complaints."

(To be cO/ltinued.)
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TRIBULATION is that exquisite sense of soul-suffering wherewith God in
wisdom, love, and mercy afflicts all his dear pcople in the world, unto
their profitable exercise of his precious gifts. It is his appointcd season
for visiting the soul he means to save, and the chosen plac'J where he
meets the soul he intends to bless. Here it is that he says, ., 13elwld me,
behold me," pointing to his two-fold capacity, as man, made a little
lower than the angels, to sympathize and succour the tried and the
tempted (Heb ii. 16-18); and as God, "crowned with glory and
honour, who is both able and willing to deliver them out of all their
afflictions" (Dan. iii. 17). Here it is that he lifts up himself in the
majesty of his power, and exalts himself in the person of his Son. Hence
he declares, "1 have chosen thee in the furnace of afRiction ;" that is
as though he should say, there you shall behold my glory, or you shall
there behold me in the exerci>ic of that which glorifies my name; and
the setting forth the Son of GJcl "in the fnrnace" divinely does this
(Dan. iii. 25-28); which exhibition of his dear Son, as God over all,
the God of elements, the God of armies, King of kings and Lord of
lords, to whom belongeth vcngcance to avenge, power to ueliver, mercy
to save, and love to redeem, is the object, end, anu aim of Jcho\'ah the
Father in all his mighty acts, mysterious ways, anu marvellous works.
Yea, all that the Father does among the children of'men is to lift up
Jesus in the ever-increasing glories of his majesty, dominion, and power.
To which end he has especially appointeu thc "firc in ,'lion" and the
" furnace in Jerusalem," that the purification of the soul may be unto
himself, and the preparation ot' the heart-to behold his glory. Eyes
un sanctified by affliction cun never see Jesus.
Observe, then, the sovereignty of Jehovah in the selection both of the
saint and his sufferings-it is he appoints the whole. Even J esns himself
was" stricken, smitten fJf God, and afiiicted," for it "pleased the Father
to bruise him." And so all the afflictions of the righteous come from
God; the spiritual man is born unto spiritual trouble, anu God enlarges
the troubles of his heart that he might magnify the riches of his grace.
The three phases of tribulatioll from God may be elasseu as follows : First, that which comes by positive cummand, as in covenant revelation to
Abram (Gen. xv. 13), for the trial of faith anu purification of the soul.
Secondly, by pet'missive commission, as in decretive stipulation through
Satan unto Job (Job i. 12), for the exercise of patience and profitable
working unto godliness.
Thirdly, by pt'ophetic consummation, as in the accomplished sufferings
of Jesus for our example and perfection.
And each experimental feature has God for its author, and sets forth
the appointed sorrows of the sonl from the world, from Satan, and from
sin. Ah, say you, how can it come from Gou, a.nd yet come from the
world, &c.? two opposite sources; here is contradiction. Oh, no; here
lies the secret. It is God's to command, it is that which is commanded
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to obey; whether a thing (Gen. xxiv. 50), the elements (Matt. viii. 27),
a person (2Sam. x. 11), the people (Actsii. 22), a quality (Gen.iii. 15),
or power (Rom. xiii. 1). Indeed, it is God's to will what all the world
shall do (Dan. iv. 35).
As, then, the lot of man is cast into the lap of thc earth, and the
whole disposing thereof is of the Lord, how much more <loth his foreknowledge (which is the going forth in foresight of his one cternal will)
embrace in decrcc all that belongs to, and will befal, the pcople of his
everlasting election. It is he ordains all things, and that for his own
glory amI praise; whieh truth the soul is taught in sorrow; uut, when
lcarnt, a foundation is laid for its joy and rejoicing in the Lord.
Thus the whole mattcr of triuulation is between God and the soul;
when seeing that it is 1 that am afflicted, " lily soul that is full of troubles,"
and" mine eye" that" mourneth," the appeal is immediately unto God,
thus, " I have stretched out mine hand unto thee "-" Thou hast laid me
in the lowcst depths "-" Whilst I suffer thy terrors I am distracted."
Nor is the sorrow of triuulation exchanged for the jay of peacc, till the
man of God can glory ill this, " th"t he understandeth and knoweth me"
(God) in the matter; in lily sl'vcral and sovereign acts of love, mercy,
power, justicc, jlldglncnt, l'ightcollslIl'SS, faithfulness, and t1'llth; " for
in the cxercise of these things I delight, saith the Lord" (.Ier. ix. 24);
and until the soul is brought to delight in tl,enl too, to estecm even the
" judgments of God" more desirable than gold, alld thc taste of them to
be " sweeter than honey or the honey-comb," it perishes in the affliction.
This is a true experimental test for proving whether a man is born of
God. For the righteous in trouble lay hold of strength-strength of
wisdom and understanding; "the afflicted of Jacob" take root downward and bear fruit upward: the" sown of Israel" in afHietion's soil do
blossom and bud as the rose; their leaves (of profession) do not wither,
but the pruning work of the Lord doth make them to flourish and
prosper. These go down into the sea, and see the works of the Lord;
they do business in great waters, and see his wonders in the deep. They
find out where wisdom hath builded her house and inhabit it; where
lll1derstanding hath hidden her treasure :,nd possess it. And all this
rich inheritance of grace, centres in a. I'enlized understanding of the
goodness, lovc, anll merry of God in his dealing- with liS as sons. J fence
the first desire of tht' (juil'kened soul in trouble is to possess the spirit of
wisdom and revelation in a knowle(!ge of him, .. that I may know HIM,"
that I may know what he means in the visitation, or wherefore he is
instructing by such contention; that I may know the love of his heart
helping me in the trouble, and see the po,ver of his arm lJUt forth in
delivering me out of it; that while I am smarting under the corrections
of his rod, I may be comforted by the supportillgs of his staff; that I
may know it is God, understand what he means, and believe it is well.
But" "'Iwre tllere is no vision, the people perish." 'Where there is no
understanding the sccrct of the Lord in afliiction, or God's mind and
meaning in allY Ill.",tcrions dispensation, the soul perishes for lack of
knowledge; but "IIl'n' thl' spiLt of wisdom and revelation is gi\'l'n, the
eyes of the understanding enlightened, and the soul can say of tIle
mystery, "I will eOlllo to visions nnd revelations of the Lord," then it
has peace-it rests in the 101'0 of God, abides in the truth nncl faithfulIless of God, and is satisfied with the goodness and mercy of Goel. Yea,
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peace is multiplied to the soul, through this knowledge of God alld of
Jesus our Lord; and therefore the "wise man" \I'ho has th~JS J.III1~"1
the truth will never sell it; neither will he give back again what Ill' Ii:,s
gained by the aftliction or trial, for what he may hal'e lost through it;
but he lays up the treasure (or truth taught) in his heart, for it is good
and pleasant to his soul-it is worth more than rubies or fine gold; yca,
all the things that can be desired by the heart are not to he comparr.!
with it.
The secret, then, of being enabled to glory in tribulation, 1it's, first, in
knowing God in it; and, secondly, in understanding that he d,'lights in
the exercise of that which exalts himself, Therefore, let not I he wise
man glory in his wisdom, nor the strong man in his strength, IIl1r the rich
man in his treasnres; but he that glorieth, let him glory in tllis (mark
it well, beloved), "that he understandeth and knoweth me, that L :1111 the
Lord (Jehovah of Hosts), which doth execute (according to my sovereign pleasure) loving-kindness, righteousness, and judgment in tilt'
earth; for in the exercise of these things I delight, saith the Lord,"
Happy, happy is the man that delights in them, too. Every saved s01l1
must be brought to be of one mind with God ill all things. This is th('
approved harmony of heaven, and the great cnd of all God's teaching on
the earth.
But a manifestation of himself may be long withheld. "It is tht'
glory of God to conceal a thing." As lie veiled, or hid, or concealed that
"holy thing" which should be born of the Yirgin, nnder the types an,l
shadows of the ceremonial law, till in the fulness of time he shonld reveal
him; and this was the glory of God the Father, eoncernin~ thG gloriolls
person of his Son, to pave the \I'ay, and prepare the hearts of his peoplp
for that greatest of all "exhibitions," Christ on the cross; so he hides
or veils his face from us in the path of tribulation, concealing the hand
that holds the blessing, whilst he wraps "up his dispens:ltinns of mercy in
aftlictive mystery for his honour ,llHL glory, that he may draw ont 0111'
hearts in adoring supplication unto his dear sclf; whilst he beholds the
exercise of faith, the earnestness of hope, and the expression of uC'sirc', as
the prayer, the sigh, ant! the cry ascC'nd~ in the name of his Son; with
all the goings out of so"pl in ardent longings and fl'1"l'l:nt brcathing's, for a
token of his love, a taste of his gr<lce, or a felt sense of pardon throug'h
l1is blood. And truly, as the ,,'ise man also says, " It is the llOnour of
the kings and princes of God's pcople to scareh ont the several1l1atters
of salvation, connected the veiling'S and cxhibitings, the hidings and
nnfoldings, of the grace, love, and mcrcy of God."
But as there was no knowing Jesus, save hy secret manifestation (John
xx. 15, 16), so there is no knowledgc of the Most High but by Divin('
revelation. WllO, by searching with mcntal powers, can find out the
Almighty unto the perfection of knowlcdge? He must reveal himspl I'
until-when all is darkness-the hidings of his face is night to the soul,
wherein all the beasts of the HeM do creep forth; then is our tron hl('
and sorrow. "A little while, and ye shall not see mc;" this is tribulation. "And again a little while, and yc shall see mc;" then is our
sorrow turned into joy. The one is the secrct of all the soul's troublcs ;
the other is the source of all the soul's triumphs. The light of God's
countenance is salvation. Before his frown all worleLs must flec. His
pcaceful presence in Jesus is bliss; his smile in Christ is heaycn.
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" 13nt ah! ha,,· few these look, of 10Ye,
110"" long the tlurkncs:-3 J.'(.'i~ns;
M)' s01l1 sits mourning like thI' UOI'C
That lost its mate-complains.

" X0 song of praise cloth then e,cape
]\[y lips so mute-so clry ;
And though the topmost ]Jrant'il I tread,
1 monl'll ~'~Il whilst so lligll.
"

Pen'h'Ill~1'

a tear of joy may i,dl,
As oft 1 think Rim near;
I:n[ soon again I've loud to r-all,
Lord, when wilt thon al'pear : "

'Vhen the Church" takes up a lamentation," it is for the loss of her
Beloved. 'When David (in typc) gives utterance to the" voice of roaring," it is because God had forsaken him. W'hen Jesus cried with a
.. loud voice," it was through the agony of that extremc 11istancc which
our sins had drivcn him from his "righteous Fathn."
And so with our
souls in tronbl('. Sin, like a cloud, ohscnr('s till' >un, when all is dark
within. Death :lIld misl'ry, to bl' 1,llOlI"n in po\\'~r, must be felt in the
weakness of th,' nl',h; allll all who fullow .Il'sns in the resurrection, must
be crueifil'll with him on thl' I'arth. )'es, Gcthsemane sorrows, and Calvary sulli:ring', IJlnst hu I'ndnrl'd in corrective measure here helow, by
all II"ho allain unto resurrection victories and ascension glories. The
cross is thc way to the crown-not a doctrinal, but an experimental way;
and there is also a way to the cross, and Golgotha lies on the road; and
oh! the mocking, the spitting, and the striking; the" old hatred" has
10st none of its enmity, though God has rcstrainl'd its ]lower. lIow oft
is tIll' wnl "minishcl1 :111<1 bronghL 1011", throllgh oppression, afHiction,
and sorrow." 11111 it is thl' 1';llh Ollr .II'SUS trod, and we Illust tread it
too; for as Ill' \\ as ill thl' world, SlJ are 11"1'. It is the wm of our Father
tha t we should he o Ill' in sn fl't-ri ng as wl'll as in rejoicing. BIl t it is a
hlessed evidence of our ullion below and of ollr llltimate oneness above.
For, "if so be that we sufrer with him, wc shall also be glorified
together."
Another fruitful source of sorrow in a season of sensible desolation,
arises from desertion of friends in affliction. As it was with Jesus, when
" they :t11 forsook hilll, all11 fled," in like lllanll,'r the sou] in trouble has
to say, "1 lookl'd for hl'll', alld thl're lI'as 1l01ll'; alld for comforters, but
fonnd 1l0Ill'." S" t1'lll' it is that" th,'re is nOlle to guide Zion, of all tile
sons "'hOIIl sill' h:IS bronght forth; neither is there any that taketh her hy
the hand, 01' all the SOIlS whom she hath brought up." No; help must
come from" thl' God of help," to prove him true, who hath said, HE is
the" llop" 01' Isracl, and the help (or helper) of all them that put their
trust in hilll.·' Ilence, how frail man falls away in time of need. 'VeIl
may God ':1,1 to the soul that is seeking for that in the creature which
only tIll' Crl':lIor 1':ln give, "To whieh of the saints wilt thou turn?"
Even saints, th'nlgh so strong when they arc helped themselves, yet ho\\'
strengthless ,"1l11111abk to he1p others. Thus wc each have to prove,
that" It is God that ginll'lh with strength "-that the residellcI' 01' might
is in the arm or th" ,\lllIighty, who alone givl'th "p0lI'cr to the faint."
Hence the cry nllto hilll "'h"1l creatures fall away in their steadfastness,
" Help, Lord, for the godly man eeaseth (from his godlinessj, and the
2 c
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faithful fail (or fall away in their faithfulness) from amon~ tlir children of
men." Well Illay onc ask," Doth not their excellency, whieh is in them,
go away?" 0 yes; so that even God himself declares, "He pnttdh no
trust in his saints."
\Vherefore, then, should we Jean upon all ;ll'In of
flesh, or look unto men who love us not" unto death?" "The rightl'ous
perislicth, and no man layeth it to heart."
Let but the unrighteous or
corruptible part of us be invaded by disease, or languish in death, allll
what a laying of that there is to the heart! how' frequent the call and
earnest the in<]uiry after the poor, vile, perishing body! But, as Davi(]
saith, "no man careth for my soul."
But this also is wisely arranged by the great "Care-taker" of his
people, whom, when all earthly comforters fail, says, " Look unto me! "
" Behold me! behold me! " Then it is that a rcvcLltion of the mystery
is made, and the untlerstanding is cn]i~htcncd to Sl'e the hand of Go(l
removing r\'cry rcfug"c an(l r"sort, wlll'tlll'r ill JIITsons or things, that hlls
short of himself.
"1.o\"('r and fril'ud has! tholl put br froll. mr."
Doubtless it is that he himself llIay draw nl'ar, :mtl say, " I am he that
llealeth thee."
To which end lie takes a\,-ay the ob,iects of our lovr, and
tears :tway the idols of our hearts, making temporal losses our spiritual
gain, that we may win Christ, and glory only in him. Thus he removeth
eve?',1} obstaclc that stands in the way of himself, and especially among
men does he " spread forth his hands" in the midst of them, " as he that
spreadeth forth his hands to swim," pm'ling everything tu make way for
his glo1',1/. Hence the "good checr" of a gracious soul in tribubtion,
arises from the knowledge of God's Iiavin~ o\'rrcomc t he world, in the
power of \,hich he rcjoiccs,';lsll<' hcholds tlic Ic\'clling of !lff thi"9s in this
llighway to the kingdom of hcavcn.

o

J OSJAH.

Chelmsford.

"SEEK YE MY FACE."
" " T('hen thou saidst, Seek ye my face; my hcm't said 1/lIto fhc,', Th!J J{IC", honl, 1/,ill I
seck."-Ps. x.."\:yii. S.
\\T HAT though lily frtilh 1", small '"lI1 lI"l'nk,
If thou ha:;t bid 111(' :;('l'1, thy facl';
:\ry heart replies, "Thy t,'ee I'll ",'('k,
And bless thee for thy sov' reign grace."
For thou hast never, never said
To Jacob's seed, "Sook me in vain;"
The soul that is to J osus led,
Eterll"l Jife shill surely gain.
Upon my timid, nnxious soul,
Swoot beams of cho('ring hopo arise;
\Vhilo faith, roviving, SOt'S the goal- .
The mansion waiting in tho skies,
AmI dare this guilty soul of mine
Hope to behold thee as thou rtrt?
Shall I in spotless beauty shine?
In hertvenly authoms take rt prtrl?
Y('5, if thou hast but giyen )!;race,
Glory shall follow in ib train;
For none e'er trnly songht thy faoe,
But those for whom thy Son was slain.
ELIZAlIETlr,

Peck/Will,

JIIJIC

21st, 1851.
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WAYSIDE NOTES-(CONTINUED).
l'ROM THE NOTE-BOOK OF A WAYFARER ZlONWARD.

No. '1. SIT STlLL.-How seldom does the Christian exercise the grace of
p'ltienee; a grace which enables him to bear up against a weighty affliction \I'ith holy calmness. To sit still seems to be a difficult exercise for
tl,e scholar in the school of Christ. A perplexity approaches-he cannot
he q uict, nor \lait for the kind hand of his never-failing Friend and ForerUllller, but in his own strength he goes forward to meet it; and the consequence is, gets so overwhelmed that he is at last obliged to call out,
" Lord, save or I perish." Constantly should the prayer at the throne be,
" Lord, increase our faith, that we may with patient endumllce obtain the
promisc." To sit still is often to act wisely in the Divine life. A short
timc ;:go, \I'e were harassed and perplexed exceedingly ",and, revealing our
difliculty to a Christian brother, his experimental reply was, "'Wait and
'I'atch." We did so by faith in the Son of God, and the hill of anxiety
melted like \I'ax, and good came out of an apparent evil. In passing
through a period of mueh thought and care, brought on by a train of circumstances, how s\l'eetly did tIle wholesome advice of Ruth's mother-inJaw, Nao!Tli, come home to the soul, and call into exercise the grace of
patience. Poor Ruth seemed not to comprehend what she was to wash
and anoint herself for, or why she was to put clean raiment on, and to go
down to the floor where Ban slept. Still she says, "All that thou
sayest unto me I will do" (Ruth iii. 5). She returns, laden with six
measures of harley, but still in perplexity at what it all means. How
precious are thc ,rords of Taomi at this point of Ruth's history, "Then
saicl she, Sit still, my daughter, until thou know how the matter will fall;
fur the man will not be at rest until he have finished the thing this clay"
(Ruth iii. 1 H).
Beloved, art tholl in trouble? Is thy mouth filled with bitterness, and
thine affliction appear like wormwood and gall to thee? "Sit still" in
Divine experience, until thou see how a faithful God will cause the matter
to fall; wait and watch for a display of the unerring wisdom of thy spiritual Boa~, awl all must he well. It is of the Lord's mercies that we
are 1l0t consumed. He is good unto them that wait for him-to the soul
that seeketh for him. Let us spiritually learn by heart those two short
but hard ,rords, "Sit still;" and by faith act upon our lesson.
No. 5. SHUT UP, BUT NOT S~lUT oUT.-How frequently is the child
of God shut up in experience; his soul fainteth for the salvation of God,
the eye of faith fails for want of spiritual ointment, and the language of
his SOli 1 is, "Oh, precious Jesus, when wilt thou comfort me?" The
Psalmist David uses a striki!Jg simile, which well describes the Christian
in this position. Ill' says, "I am become like a bottle in the smoke;
yet do I not forget thy statutes" (Ps. cxix. 83). Enveloped in the
dense atmosphere of "'orldly care, he seems lost to the Church when he
ought to be manifesting marked usefulness in the service of God. Yet
with all the darkness that may be experienced, there is that vitality
within which causes him to cling, with blessed tenacity, to the statutes of
his God. Though I am shut np in experience, unworthy, unfaithful,
2c 2
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unfruitful, yet I will not forget thy statutes. It is through the faithfulness of him, whose loving-kindness is ever towards us, that this is the
case. "Cut it down! Cut it down' Why cumbereth it the ground?"
This is the condemnation we deservc; hilt, blessed reason, why the child
of God is not cut off, cut down, and cast illto the burning, is, that he is
graft('(lupon the living vine, Christ Jcsus. Therc may be very little apparellt \'igour of soul, a poor show of' 1'1'11 itl'lI I experience, to his heart's
distress, but he clings to the ever-alive stl'lIl. I may become like a bottle
in the smoke, yet will L cling to the illlllllll'l'ahlc Rock of ages. I may
be over and over again shut up in experil'lI('l', blit, blesseu be God, I shall
not for this be shut out of heaven.
No. 6. THE GRAvE.-Various and pel'ltli:lr ar(' till' nll'ans the Holy
Spirit employs to instruct, strengthen, 'llld l'st'lhlish tll(' ZiolllVard pilgrim
as he journeys onwards to the celestial city. A IllOlIg the 1I1:111.\' ways that
might be mentioned, the casual remark of a strallger or friend. is sometimes made, by his wisdom, the forerullncr of beneficial experience; and
contcmplation, when it carries the Christian to Christ, becomes a sweet
mcal hy the wayside, refreshing and profitable to the soul.
Decrepid, and in the last stage of decay, two aged females approached
us, when a strangl'f remarked in our hearing, "How heavily they tread
the ground, as if a 11':1 re how soon they must be under it." 'Ve recollect
the time when sueh a rell\:lrl;: wonld have caused an evasive smile; but
the time to lauf?;h has gi ven plaee to the time to mourn and the time to
think, and wc thonght of the gravl'. Its tcrrors, the cold earth, the dead
body, outbalanced by the joys, the ;t1il'l' soul, the ,ting removed, the
ransom gained, redeemed from death-the victory-Christ all, and in all.
The thought of death to the ungodly man is too terrible to bc cherished,
and is banished ere it can extend to contemplation; but it is not always
that the pardoned sinner can look upon death as stript of all its terrors.
The old nature is within as steel, and has its feelings and fears difficult,
indeed, to keep under; and good, great, and godly men have strong con fliets
in the contemplation of death. There is but one antidote for this dread.
Look to Christ, that ever-faithful Guide-that will not carry us through
life's chanl;es to "'t liS perish on Jordan's brink, hilt h,ts promised, "Yea,
when thou walkcst through the vall"y of the sh:tdo\V oC dcath fear no evil,
Cor I am with thee." "And. when the reaping time comes, the weeping
time ends!"
There is a painful satisfaction in visiting the grave of those who were
near and dear to us-whose memory we revere, but who have gone to be
with Christ, which is far better. We love to wend om way to the tomb
of a beloved parent, whose dying testimony was, " lie lored /1/(', olld 9((ve
hi1llse(j' for m.e;" anu on that solemn spot wc havc expcrienced what
might be called with truth a conflict of natures.
Almighty God, thy ways are just,
Hard as they sometimes may apl'l':II';
\.ye need thy power, for nature sinks
To see an object, loved and dear,
'fc,m from affeclion's fond embrace,
And laid in this drear resting-plae(·.
And as we stand beside the tomh,
Painful reflection doth unfold
The thrilling truth, that now no mol'''
Shall we his countenance behold;
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No more his cheerful presence hail,
But left in sorrow to bewail.
But 0, my soul, by faith look up,
The blessed, joyous hope is thisAng-els of light have borne his soul
To everlasting realms of bliss,
To join the blood-bought ransomed thronf'
In their celestial hallowed song.
0
J ehovah's ways are just and wise;
Clothed in a robe of righteousness,
He hath removed our parent dear
l'rom this waste-howling wilderness,
'fo dwell with him whose presence is
Fulness of everlasting bliss.

Then when we stand beside the grave,
And shuddering nature thinks he's there,
"Ve will look lip to yonder skyCelestial arch, so bright and clear;
For there his happy spirit blest
Will with his Saviour ever rest.

Londun, May 24th, 18.'51.
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"All things arc youl·s."-l Cor.

lll.

21.

(Continued from page 336.)
IN ronnoxliln \I'ill, 1 ('or. ,Hi, 2, I \\"oulll montion two other portions-I. "He
which soweth HIK,rill,,;l)' ,h:dl rcap also Hparingly; and he which soweth bountifully
shall reap also bountifully" (~ Cur. is, (j), Jt is ccrtain that we children of God are
so abundantly blessed in Jesus, by the grace uf God, that wc ought to need no stimulus
to good works, The forgiveness of om' sins, the having been made for ever the
ehilcll'en of Goll, the having before us the Father's house as our home; these blessings ougbt to be sufficient motives to constrain us, in love and gratitude to SCl've
God ahulHlantly all the days of om life, and checrfully also to give up, as he may
call fur il, that \\'ith \\'],i ..h he ha" illtrllstell us of the things of this world, But
whibl II,i, i" th,' .."se, the ]"ord nevertheless holds out to us in his holy ",Vord
moti \'1 'S why we should serve him, deny ourselves, use our property for him, &c., and
the Ja,'t.-Il,entioned passage is onc of that kinu. The verse is true both with reference
t.o the lif" that is now and that which is to come, If wc have been sparingly
HRin," ollr property for him, there will have been little treasure laid up in heaven,
alld I,"crefure a small amount of onpital will be found in the world to come, so far
as it. 1'('";",,,1" reaping, Again, wc shall reap bountifully if we seck to be rich towards
Gou, hy ahulldilntly using our means for him, whether in ministering to the necessities
of the pllor snillts, or using otherwise our pemilliary means for his work. Oh, dear
brethrcII, thc,;e t.llillgs arc realities! Shortly, very shortly, will come the reaping-time,
anu thell will be the question, whether we shall reap sparingly or bountifully. But
while this passage refers to the life hereafter, it also refers lo the life that now is.•Just
as now the lov" of CI,,';s! constraills liS 10 communicate of that with which the Lord
illtl'llsts us, so will be t"e present reaping, both with re~a1'd to spiritual and temporal
thillgs. Should there be found, therefore, in a brother the want of entering into his
position as beillg merely a steward for the Lord in his calling, and should he give no
heed to the admollitions of the Holy Ghost 10 communicate to those who are in need,
or to help the work of God, then, call SUell a brother be surprised that he meets with
great difficulties in his calling, alld that he call1lot get on? This is accordillg to the
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Lord's word. He is sowing sparingly, and he therefore reaps spm'illgl!}. Bul should
the love of Cln-ist constrain a brothel', out of the earnings of his calling, to sow hlllllltifully, he will, even in this life, reap bountifully, both with regard to blessillgs ill his
soul and with regard to temporal things. Consider, in connexion with this, the foll,'\\'illg passage, which, though taken from the Book of Proverbs, is not of a Jewish ch,,racter, but true concerning believers nnder the present dispensation also :-" Therc is
that scattereth, and yet increaseth ; and there is tbat withholdeth more than is meet,
but it tendetl. to poverty. The liberal soul shall be made fat; and he that watereth
shall be watered also himself" (Prov. xi. 2't, 25). In connexion with I Cor. xvi. 2, I
would also direct my bretlH'en in the Lord to the promise made in Luke "i. 38, "Give,
and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken logether, and
running over, shall men give into your bosom. For with t.he same measure that ye
mete withal it shall be measured to you agaip." This refers evidently to tile present
dispensation, and evidently, in its primary meaning, to temporal thillgs. !\llW let any
one, constrained by the love of Jesus, act according to this passage. Let him, on the
first day of the week, communicate as t.he Lord has prospered him, and he will see
t.hat the Lord will act according to what is contained in tbis verse. If pride COllstralll
ItS to give, if sell~righteousnessmake us liberal, if natural feeling induce us to COlllmunicate, or if we give whJ1e we are in a state of insolvency, Hot possessing morc,
perhaps, than ten shillings in the pound were our creditors to come upon us; then we
cannot expect to ha"e this verse fulfilled in our experience; nor should wc give at any
time for the sake of receiving again from others, accordillg to this verse; bllt if indeed
the love of Christ constrain ns to communicate according to the ability which the Lord
gives us, then we shall have this verse fulfilled in our experiellce, thuugh Ihis was not
the motive which induced us to give. Somehow or other the Lord will abundantly
repay us, through the instrumentality of our fellow-men, what we arc doing· to his
poor saints, or in any way for his work, and we shall find that in the encl we are not
losers, even with reference to temporal things, whilst we communicate liberally of the
things of this life with which the Lord has instrusled us. Here it might be remarked,
.. But if it be so, that even ill this life, and with regard to tempural things, it is true
that 'To him that gives shall be given, good measure, pressed down, and shakcn together, and running over,' and that' He which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifnlly,' then, in the cnd, the most liberal persons \Voultl be exceedingly rich." Concerning this remark we have to keep in mind, that the momenL persons were to begin
to give for the sake of receiving more back again from the Lord, througl! the instrumentality of thcir lellow-l11cn, than they have givcu ; or the moment persons wished
to alter their WilY, and no more go on sowing- bountifully, but Rparingly, in order to
increase their possessions, whilst God is allowing them to reap bountifully, the river of
God's bounty towards them would no longer continue tu flow. God had slll'pliell them
abundantly with means, because he saw thelll act as stewards for him, He had intrustetl
them with a little which they used for him, and he therefore in trusted them with more;
and if they had continued to use the much also for him, he would have still more
abundantly used them as instrHmenls to scatter abroad his bounties. The child of God
must be willing to be a cl"'nnel through whieh God's bounties How, botlt with regard
to temporal and spiritual things. This channel is narrow and shallow at first, it may
be; yet there is room for some of the waters of God's bounty to pass through. And
if wc cheerfully yield ourselves as channels for this purpose, then the channel becomes
wider and deeper, and the waters of the bounty of God can pass through more
abundantly. Without ll. figure, it is thus-At first we llIay be only instrumental in
communicating £5, or £10, or £20, or £50, or £100, or £200 per year, but aftcrwards
double as much, and, if we are still more faithful in Our stewardship, after a year 01'
two four times as much, afterwards perhaps eight times as much, at last perhaps twenty
or fifty times as much. 'Ve cannot limit the extent to which God may use us as instruments in communicating blessing, both temporal and spiritual, jf wc are willing to
yield ourselves as instruments, to the living God, and are content to be ollly ills/rlt/ne/l/.,
and to give him all the glory. But with regard to temporal things it will be thus, that if
indeed we walk according to the mind of God in these things, whibt more ami mor~
we become instruments of blessing to others, we shall not seek to enrich ourselves, but
be content 'yhen the last day of another year finds us still in the body, to possess no
more than on the last day of the previous year, 01' even considerably Jess, whilst wc
have been, bowever, in the course of the year, the instruments of communicatin,,"
largely to others, through the means with which the Lord had illtrusted LIS. As to my
own soul, by the grace of God, it would be a burden to me to find, that, however much
my income in the course of a year might have been, I were increasing in earthly pos-
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session; for it would be It plain proof to me that I had not been acting as a steward for
God, amI had not been yielding myself as a channel for the waters of God's bounty to
pass through. I also cannot but bear my testimony here, that in whatever feeble
meaSlll'e God has enabled me to act according to these truths for the last fifteen years,
I have found it to be profitable-most profitable-to my own soul; and as to temporal
things, J never was a loser in doing 0, but 1 have most abundantly found the truth in
2 Cor. ix. 6, and Lnke vi. 38, and Prov. xi. 24, 25, verified in my own experience. I
only have to regret that I have acted so little according to what I have now been
staling; but my godly purpose is, by the help of God, to spend the remainder of my
days in practising these truths more than ever, and I am slll'e that when I am brought
to the close of my earthly pilgrimage, either in death, or by the appearing of our Lord
Jesus, I shall not have the least r~gret in having done so; and J know that should J
leave my dear child behind, the Lord will abundantly provide for her, and prove that
there has been a better provision made for her than her father could have made, if he
hall sought to insure his life or lay up moncy for her.
Before leaving this part of the subject, J mention to the believing reader, that I know
instance upon instance in which what 1 have bcen .aying has been verified; but I will
only mention the following :-1 knew, many years ago, a brother as the manag~r of a
large manufactory. \Vhilst in this capacity he was liberal, and giving away consider..
ably out of his rather considerable salary. The Lonl rep"id this to him; for the prin<:ipals of the est"blishmellt, well knowing his value to their house of business, gave
him now "nd then, whilst he thus was liberally using his means for the Lord, very large
presents in money. In process of time, however, this brother thought it right to begiu
business on his own account, in a very small way. He still continued to be liberal,
~lccording to his means, and God pro--pered hilll, and prospered him so, that now, wliiist
I am writing, his Inanufactory is as la gc as tlle onc whlch he formerly mallaged, or

even larger, though that was a very considerable one. Ami sure J am, that if this
brother should be kept by GoLl frllln setting his heart upon earthly things, and from
seeking more "nd more to increase his riches, but sh,,1I delight himself in being used
as" steward by God, cheerfully communicating to the need of God's poor children, or
to his work in other ways, and doing so not sFaringly, but bountifnlly, the Lord will
intrust him more and more with means; if otherwise, if he shut up his hands, seek his
own, wish to obtain sufficient property that he may be able to live on his interest, tllOll
what he has to ('xpect is, tllat God will shut np his hallds, he will weet with he"vy
losses, or there will be an alteration ill his aHairs for the worse, or the like. I- also
mention t\\·o other cases, to show that the Lord increases our ability of communicating
temporal blessings to others, if we distribute according to the means wi th which he has
intrusted us, though we sheuld 1I0t be in a trade~ or business, or profession. 1 kllow a
brother who, mallY years ago, saw it right not olily to spelld his imerest fur the Lord,
but also the principal, as the Lord lllig-lIt poillt out to him opportunities. J-lis desire
was not, as indeed it never ought to bc, to get rid of his money as h,st as possible, yet
he considered himself a steward for the Lord, and was therefore willing, as his Lord
and Master might point out to hi.n, to spend his means. Wl,en this brother c"me to
this determination, he possessed about twenty thollsand pounds sterling. Accordiug to
the li,C!ht "lid i!racc, which the Lord had beell pleased to give him, he "fterwards acted,
::ipelldillg in larg"er or smaller surns the money for the Lord, as opportunities were

pointed out to him by the Lord. Thus the sum more and more decreased, whilst the
b 'other steadily pursued his course, serving the Lord with his property, and spending
his time and ability also for the Lord, in service of one kind or other among his
children. At last tile twenty thousand pounds were almost emirely spent, when at that
very tillle the f"ther of this brother died, whereby he callle into the possession of an
income of several thousand pounds a-year. It gives joy to my heart to be able to add,
that this brother still pursues his gOdly comse, living in the most simple way, and
givin/-( away more than ten times as much as he spends on himself 0" lamily. Here
you sec, dear rearlcr, that this IYrother, using faithfully for the Lord what he had
been intrusted with "t first, was made steward over more; for he I",s nllw more than
one-third as much in" year coming in as he had at lirst possessed altogether. 1 mention allot her instance. 1 know a brother to whom the Lord has given a liberal hea,·t,
and who bountifully gave of that over which the Lord had set him as steward. The
Lord, seeing this, intrusted him with still lIlore, for, through lamily circumstances, he
came into the possession of many thousand pounds, in addition to the considerable
property he possessed before. 1 have the joy of being able to add, also, concerning
t his brother, that the Lord continues to give him grace to Use his property as a steward
for God, and that he has not been permitted to set his heart upon his riches, through
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the very considerable increase of his property, but that he continues to live as the
steward of the Lord, and not as the owner of all this wealth. And now, dear reader,
when the brethren to whom I have been referring are brought to the close of' their
earthly pilgrimage, will they have one moment's regret that they have used their property for the Lord? 'Will it be the least particle of uneasiness to their minds, or will
their children be the worse for it? Oh, no! The only regret they will have conccming this matter will be, that they did not serve the Lord still more abundantly with
their property. Dear read et:', Jet us each, in our measure, act in the sarne spirit.
:Money is really worth no more than as it is used according to the mind of the Lord;
and life is wortb no more than as it is snent in the service of the Lord.
'Vhilst the three mentioned points-i. That our calling must be of that nature that
we can abide in it with God; 2. That unto the Lord we should labour in our calling, as
his servants, because he has bought us with his blood, and because he will have us to
labour; 3. That, as stewards, we should labour in our calling, because the earnings of
our calling are the Lord's, and not our own, as he has bought us with his hlood: I
say, whilst these three points are particularly to be attended to, in order that the Lord's
ble,sing may rest upon our calling, and we be prospering in it, there are, neverthcless,
some other points to be attended to, which I mention in love to my brethrcn in the
Lord, by whom they may be needed.
4.-The next point is, that a believer in the Lord Jesns should do notMug in his calling,
which is ]Jurely f01' the salee of attmcting the world, such as, for instance, fitting up !lis
shop or rooms of' business in a most costly manner. I do not, in the least, me"n to
say that his shop or rooms of business should not be clean, orderly, and of such a
character as that there may be no positive hinderance in persons goinf; there. All the
needful conveniences that are expected may be there, and ought to be there. But if
any child of God seek to have the front of his shop, or the interior of his shop, or uf
his place of business, fitted up in a most expensive way, simply for the sake of attracting attention, then let him be aware that, just in so far as he is trusting in these
things, he is not likely to succeed in his calling, because he puts the manner of fitting
up the shop in the room of trust in the Lord. Such things thc Lord may allow to
succeed in the case of an unbeliever, but they will not prosper in the case of a child of
God, except it be in the way of chastisement, just as the Lord gave to Israel in the
wilderncss the desire of their hearts, but sent leanness into their souls. Should allY
brother have fallen into this error, the first thing he bas to do when the Lord has instructed him concerning this point, is, to make confession of sin, and, as far as it can
be done, to retrace his steps in this particular. If this cannot be done, thell to cast
himself upon the mercy of God in Christ Jesus.
5.-01' the same character is, To seek to attract the attention of the world, by
"boasting advertiseluents," such as" No one manufactures so good an article," "No
one sells this article so cheap," "VVe sell the best article in the city," &c. Suppose
these statements were quite correct, yet they are unbecoming for a child of God, who
has the living God to care for him and provide for him, and therefore needs not to
111ake use of such boasting, whereLy he may seek to ensure custom to himself and keep
it li'OlU others. The law of love is, "'Vhatsoever ye would that men should do to you,
do ye even so to them" (Matt. vii. 12). Now what do I wish in this particular tbat
othcrs should do to me, but that they should not seek to keep away persons frolll
dealing with me; but if I use such like expressions in my advertiscments as have
been men tic ned, what do they imply but, that I wish all people should conle to lIIe,
and deal with me? 11; however, already ullder the old covenant it was s'lid, "Tholl
shalt not covet," how much more sinful and altogether unbecoming it is for us childrcn
of God, who are in fellowship with the Father and the Son, to make use of such means
in order to ensure to ourselves pecuniary advantages? But, however much thc Lord
may allow a man of the world to prosper ill using such means, they are only hillder··
ances to the child of God from gettillg on in his calling, because the Lord secs that
they are substituted instead ef trust in himself; ami should the Lord for a seaWn
allow his child apparently to be benefited by them, it will ollly be for his chastisement,
and connected with leanness in his sou!. Therefore, my brethren in the Lord, I.
beseech you to put away all these things out of yoLlt' calling, lest you should be hi"deriug instead of furthering your real welt~tl'e.
6.-Likewise of a similar character is the following point, which God may suffer to
be a real hindrance to his children in their calling. It is, to seek the very best (and
therefore the most expensive) situation which call be had in a town or city. 1'ow I
do by no means intend to say, that in our trade, business, art, or profession, we should
seek the most obscure, retired, out-of-the-way place possible, ami say, "God will
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provide, and I need not mind in what part of the town I carry on my calling." There
are most assuredly certain things to be considered. Thc persons who arc likely to buy
the "rtieles I sell, or employ me, are to be considered, and I have not to say, "It
matters nothing to me whether I make them cOllle a mile or two to my house, or to the
most dirty and disagreeable part of the town." This would be the extreme in the
other way. But whilst there is a certain consideration to be used with reference to
those who may employ us in our calling, yet if the trust of the child of God respecting
telllpor"l prosperity is in the fact that hc lives in the best situation, the Lord will surely
dis''1l/1oint him. He will have to p"y a very hi 5h rent for the best situation, and yet
not succeed, because his tl'llst is in the best situation. He is substituting it for depend"'Ice upon the living God for customers. He is robbing his sonl not only in not taking
the customers as from the hands of the Lord, but he is also obliging his heavenly
Father, in the very love of his h('art, to cause him to be disappointed, because he is
uot trusting in him. J f the child of God were saying and acting thus :-" The best
situalion would cost me ~{jO a·year morc rent than one which is not really inconvenient
for my customers, nor in an improper neighbourhood, and the like, this £50 I dedicate
unto the Lord, to be paid in instalments for his work or his poor saints, whenever the
rent-day comes," such a brother would find himself to be no loser, if this indeed were
done in dependance upon the Lord, and comtrained by the love of Jesus. But if the
JZ50 more is paid for rent, and yet thc living God in the very love of his heart should
be obliged to withhold prosperity from his child in his calling, because he sees that he
is laying undue stress upon the situatiou of the house, then not only the £50 extra
rent per year is lost, bm also that which the Lord is obliged to withhold frolll bis child
besides, in order to teach him tl,e lesson; and thus, year after year, by our own fault,
wc Illay have scarcely anything to give for the work of God.
7.-The next obstacle to prosperity in our calling which I now would mention, is,
that children of God often use such expressions as these with reference to their calling:
" This is our busy time," or "This is our dead time," which implies that they do not
day after day deal with God about their calling, but that they ascribe their having much
or little to do to circumstances or to times and seasons. That the people of the world
should do so is not to be wondered at; but that the children of God should act thus,
who in the most minute aflllirs of life should seek the help of God, and deal with God
about them, is a matter of sorrow to the spiritual mind, and is altogether unbecoming
saints. But what is tile result? The Lord, according to the expectations of his
children, allows them to be without employment, bccau,c they say, "This is our dead
season." "' He did 1I0t rllulIY mighty wurks there, bccau.sc of their tmbelief," contains
a truth which comes ill here. Hut \\·hat is the right way of looking- at the matter? It

is this :-The child of God should say, "Thong'h generally about this time of the
year there is little employment to be expected, loukiilf! at it naturally, yet as want of
emploYlllcnt is neiLill'l" good for tIll' outward nor inward man, aud as I only desire
employlllcllt to serve God jll my uLlsines~, to have to give lO tll'.JsC who are in lIeed, or

help in other wavs the work of God, 1 will now give "'yself to prayer for employment,
for 1 can by prayer and faith, as a child of God, obtain blessings from my ht·avenly
Father, though nut in the ordinaly course of things." H thus the child of God were
to ~ay find to ;tet, he would SOOlI have empJoynlellt in bis calling, except the Lord
111C;1l1l tu u:->c his lillle olil(.:rwis(~ in his work, which he would point out to him.

o.-A further reason why God may be obliged to resist children of God in their
business, may be this, that they with the greatest carefulness seck to obtain persons for
their shop who are con3idered "good salesmen," i. it., persolls who have such persuasive ways, as that they gain an advantage over the customers, and induce them not

only to buy ani cl cs for which they ask, whether suitable 0" not, but that they also
indllce them to buy articles which they did not at all ill tend to blly whell they came to
the "hop. COllceruing t:,is, 1 notice, in the first place, tltat if the child of God puts
his dl'pendance upon the" good salesrnen," Jet him not be surprised if his heavenly
FaLlIt'r ,hould be obliged to disappoint him, because he sees his child lean IIpon the
anll of lIesh, instead of trllsting in the living God; and therefore the business does
not succeed. I<'urther, it is altogether wroug for a child of God to induce the CIIStamers, l~y meanS of such 1l1<:11 or women who have such a persuasive tongue, to pur-

chase articles whether they Stilt or not, and whether they are needed or not. This is
110 less than defrauding persons .n a subtle way, or leading them into the sin of purchasing beyontl their means, or at least spending their money needlessly. However
such sinful tricks may be allowed to prosper in the case of a man of the world, in
the case of a child of God they will not prosper, except God allow Ihem to do so in the
way of chastisement, whilst leanness and wretchedlless is brollglJl into the soul. J
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knew a case of this kind where it was the whole bent of the mind of a professed
l>eliever to obtain such" good salesmen," and where even a Jew was kept outside the
shop walking up and down, to induce persons to come in and buy; and yet that sallle
professed l>eliever failed twice in his business.
9.-Another evil with reference to business, and why children of God do not get on
in their calling is, that often, without any capital at all, or with too little, they enter
upon business. About this 1 shall now make only a very few remarks, as at another
time, if the Lord permit, I hope more fully to enter upon this point. If a believer
has no capital at all, or only a very small capital, in comparison with what his business
requires, then ought he not to say this to himself', " If it were my heavenly Father's
will that I should enter upon business on my own account, then would he not somehow
al' other have intrusted me with the need 'ul means? Al,d since he has not, is it not
a plain indication that for the present 1 should remain a jout'lleyman (or shopman, or
clerk, as the ca~e may be)?"

III a variety of ways the means might come.

:For

instance, a legacy might be left to him, or money might be give;) to hilll by a brother in
the Lord for that very purpose, or a brothel' or sister might propose to the individual to
lend him money, yet so that if he were unable to pay it again, they would not consider
him their debtor, or in many other ways God might intrust him with means. But if in
some such way the Lord did not removc the hinderance, and the ul'Other would still go
into l>usiness, he would, through the bill system alld other things connected with the
want of' capital, not only bring great distress into his mind, and suhject himself
to the possibility of at last being unablc to pay his creditors, wherehy dishonoUl' wOIli<l
be brought upon the name of the Lord, uut he likewise could not be surpri "d (as he
went into business contrary to the will or God, since he pointed out to him that he was
not to do so tor want of means,) if he should find that he cannot get on, and that the
blessing of God manifestly i, wanting. In such a case as this, if it can be done, the
retl'acing our steps is the best thing we can do; but often this cannot be done, as others
aro involved in the matter, and then we have to make acknowledgment of our Sill, and
seek God's merciful help to bring us inLO a right pusition.
IO.-But suppose all these nille previous poillts were attellded to, and we neglected
10 seek Goel's blessing upon ow· calling, we need still not be surprised if we met with
difficulty upon difficulty in it, and could not get on at all. It is not enough that we
seek God's help for that which manifestly is of a spiritual ck,r:tcter; bllt we shou'"
seek his help and blessing by prayer and supplicatiun 1'0" all our ordinary concerns in
life, and if wc neglect duing- so, we shall swely suffer for the neglect. "Trust in the
I.ord with all thine heart; and "'an not unto thine own under,tanding. In all thy
ways acknowledge him, and he sh:tll direct tllY paths" (Pro\', iii. 5, 6).
These few remarks I commend affectionately to the praycrful cOllsideration of all
brethren and sisters in the Lord with reference to their callin!\'; for though they arc
written by one who never was in business himselt; yet the truths therein set furth ha,e
been learned by him in the school of God, and hr' has had them abundantly confirmed
through his pastoral lahours during the last tif,een years ami a half.
And now, farewell, belo"ed reader. Very many limes have 1 sought the Lord's
blessing before 1 began preparing this third part for the press, and \'ery many tillles
have [ done so while writiug it, aud now 1 am most fully assmed that he will abulldantly bless this part also, becallse of the abnmlanee of supplication which he has
wrought concerning it by hi, Spirit in my soul. L ask you also, deal' reader, if you
know the power of prayer, to unite with me in seeking the Lord's blessing upon this
book, and then we shall rejoice together in the answe,'s to our prayers, if uot here ou
earth, at least ill the day of Christ'S appearing.

GLEANINGS.
There is an evil of every day's temptation, which, like l'aul's bonds, abides
us wherever IV e come.
At our first setting out in the life of grace, we think of bringing to Jeslts j
but every step we advance proves that it must be all receiving.
I never tmsted God but I found him faithful; nor my own heart but I fOtllld

it false.
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" Father, fOI:qive them; fvr they know not what they do."-Luke xxiii. 34.

tio prayed the great High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus. And
Hear him at Lazarus' grave, " Father, I thank
thee that thou hast heard me; and I knew that thou hearest me always."
\\' ere not the three thousand that gladly received the word on the day of
Pentecost the very answer to this prayer of Jesus, "Father, forgive
them; for they know not what they do?" assuredly they were, for they
were clHlrged by the apostle Peter as being the erueifiers of the Lord
Jesus (Acts ii. 2(3), and therefore must have been included in that request.
Exercised child of God, let me tell thee at the onset, thou eanst not fail
of obtaining that for which thine Advocate on high pleads. Everything
that Jesus did here below was for the glory of ou, and therefore every
petition must have been according to his Father's will, for he eame to do
his will. Jesus knew his sheep; he saw some of them before him, and
therefore said, "Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do."
J.t could have been only for them he prayed; for, just before his being
offered up, we have his interce~sory prayer recorded (John xvii.), where
he most positively and solemnly declares, "I pray not for the world, but
for them which thou hast gi ven me." This referred to his apostles, but
afterwards he pleads for them which shonld believe on him through their
,yards. ;'11 ay not every beliel"l'r in Jesns, however weak his faith, lay
elaim to this supplication on his behalf! l\lay he not say, " I believe,
then, I ,ord Jesus, hast thou not prayed for me?" How constantly does
every child of God need this intercession of Jesus on his behalf, of
" Father, forgive;" for, if under Divine teaching, his sins of omission
and commission appear to him so enormous, what must they be in His
sight" who is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity, and before whom the
very heavens are not clean? "
Jcsns said, " they know not what they do." Paul said, "which none
of the princes of this world knew, for had they known it they would not
ha ,'C crucified the Lord of glory." As in the case of Paul, " they did
it in unbelief," and yet they were verily guilty; for did they not know
who he was, and from whence he came (John vii. 28); they saw his
miracles, and by them he manifested forth his glory, and his disciples
bel ieved on him; but with the multitude it was fulfilled, as spoken by
Isniah (vi. 9, 10), " Go and tell this people, Hear ye indeed, but understand not; an.cl see ye indeed, but perceive not. Make the heart of this
people fat, and make their .cars heavy, and shut their eyes: lest they see
with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart,
and convert, and be healed."
J utlicially blinded, and hardened, they carried out the purposes of the
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God in crucifying Jesus j and
whilst thus embruing their hands in his blood, after they had sent forth
the cry of " Crucify him, crucify him j his blood be upon us and our
hiIU. ren," did Jesus, as the intercessor of those he came to save, put
(1 id he pray in vain?
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forth, in pity and in love, the all-prevailing cry, "Father, forgi I'C I hCIll ;
for they know not what they do."
Leavillg the Jell's, let me address thee, oh, believer; and to how n"III\'
sins halh not thy great High Priest had occasion to take his censor, and
stand hetween thy offended God and Father and thee, crying, " Father,
forgil'c ?" I am passing by thy natural state, and would come to reasoll
with thee as a believer in Jesus. How often hast thou sinned against
love, mercy, light, and knowlellge? Oh, could Jesus say of thee, " Fathcr,
forgive; he kno\\'s not what he does?" Did not David know he was
sinning? Oh, believer, when thou art overtakcn by sin does not some
little inward monitor speak against it? hast tholl not to quiet some
inward testimony before thou canst break bounds! Is 1I0t this against
light and knowledge? and I need not ask thec if it is 1I0t :Igaillst love
and mercy. Does ,Jeslls, then, stand forth on thy b('hall', and cry,
H
Father, forgive?" Y CS, then. Thou lJ1a~'es( go on for some tillle ill
tllY course under the deadening eff'ect of sin, but, sooner or later, thy
covenant Jesus will eause thee to know" thou hast an advocate with the
I'ather, Jesus Christ the righteous; and he is a propitiation for thy sins."
Oh, sin-harassed, devil-hunted, tempest-tossed believer, look to thy
ever-living Intercessor, he prays the Father for thee, his blood cleanseth
from all sin. But 1 ]I('ar some poor soul saying, "I sin so often, can it
be for me ?" I tell thee, it is from all sin, every sin of everyone of his
redeemed family. Oh, the eflicary of this precious blood. A saint has
sung" Here's pardon fllll 1.,1' ,ill tbal's past,
It matters not bow black Ibe cast;
And, oh, my soul, with wonder view,

For sins to come here's pardon too."-KENT.
But I read that" he that is born of God does not commit sin," and 1 do
sin. J know you do, and will <la till thou and thy vile tenement arc
separated. Let me direct thee to the experience of SI. Palll, in the 'ith
of Romans, read carefully from the 15th vcrse to the end; and Illay the
eternal Spirit enable thee ta discovcr the diflt'rcnct' hetween what thou
doest in thy old, unchangcd, and unchangeahle natllre', :,nd that ncw
lHtture which thou hast in union with thy covcnant Ilead, :tnd which
cannot sin, "for if thou doest that thou wouldest not, it is no more tholl,
but sin that dwellcst in thee; " and, therefore, what is born of God
cannot sin; but sin, dwelling in thee, will sin whenever it can get occasion. But thou mayest again object, hecause of thy oft-repeated transgressions against thy Jesus, that thou canst not expect forgiveness. And
here the tempter and enemy to thy peace (because he knows he cannot
havc thee) will help to harass thee; but] would ask thce, Is not Jesus
"exalted a Prince and a Saviour, to givc rcpt'ntance unto Israel and
the remission of sins?" Look to the Lord's own words (Matt. xviii,),
how read est thou? Is the brother to forgive his brother unto seven timcs
only? Oh, no, unto seventy times sel'en; and when thou tumest to
thy elder brother, Christ J csus, in the exercise of the grace of repent:lncc,
saying, " I have sinned," will not he forgive thee? I tell thee, lw will.
for thy very relentings, returnings, sorrowings, and humblings fur thy
sins, and the acknowledging of thy transgressions, are all the fruits of
his own grace in thee; and will he, think you, turn away from the effect
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of his own work? David would have remained to this day in llis deadened state of sin, if restoring mercy had not been bestowed; and all
this, oh, tempted child of God, because of the" Father, forgive" of thy
ever-interceding Jesus.
All the Lord's dear children have not to pass the same sin-harassing
path; the enemy from within and without molests some more than
others. Is it not the case, that inward corruptions seem to stem the
current of grace, so that the poor child almost doubts the truth of Rom.
vi. 14, "sin shall not have dominion over you?" his iniquities, with
diabolical energy, rage and swell in him, thereby hiding the face of his
covenant Jesus for a time; but when, through Divine mercy, he experiences the flowing in of grace aml love, the flood of iniquity recedes
before the risings of this fresh manifestation of Divine f~lvour, and he
then realises " that as sin has abounded grace does much more abound."
Thongh the enemy came upon him likll a flood, a standard has been
raised up against him. Oh, exercised believer, is it not in seasons like
this we find, by blessed and sweet experience, though painfully taught it,
that he who has set the bounds to the raging seas, staying their proud
waves with" so far shalt thou come, but no farther," has also limite(l
the raging power of sin in us? and as wc tire again brought into sweet
communion with our covenant I-lead, can testify that our fresh springs
are in him; that though Satan may have desired to have us and sift us
as wheat, there was oue who stood forth on our behalf, and prayed the
Father for us; and when we were brought unuer the power of temptation cast a look upon us, tflCreby causing our poor hearts to turn to him
with repentings, even to our covenant. Jesus, ,dlO had again, on behalf
of us his sinning members, prayed, 11 Father, forgive;" in answer to
whose intercession sweet peace has again flowed into the sin-harasseu
soul, because of a fre:ih application of the blood of atonement which
cleanseth from all sill, bringing us again nigh to him from whom, because
of guilt upon the conscience, we had been standing at a distance. Oh,
believer, is not this true ?
Brethren in Christ, there is another season besides those already referred to, in which 11 Father, forgive, for they know not what they do"
may afford comfort; it has done so, and why not again? Those of you
who have been where the 11 Shepherd Boy" was (see GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
18·10, p. 25,1), can testify of the sweetness of that \\'oru which in rich
mercy the Lord may have used to bring comfort into the soul. One can
testify, that under similar exercises, 11 Father, forgive, for they know not
what they do," was so used. l\one but a bereaved parent can enter
into the pangs that the loss of a child occasions. With a believer, there
is lIOt only the death of the body, but thE: destiny of the soul that calls
forth the acutest feelings. If the child is of tender years, endeared by
all its acts of affection and youthful playfulness, yet too young to understan(l the things of hereafter, how great is the exercise. There m;IY be
fnll faith in the efficacy of the.bloou of Christ to atone for al! guilt, but
then such an one being spiritually taught, sees in the word of unerring
truth thnt the efficacy of that blood is limited by the purpose of his
God, for the Lord Jesus loved his Church, and gave himself fur it; a
question then arises, was my child in the election of grace? it was an
inheritor of Adam's sin, therefore needed union with Jesus to bela pal'taker of eternal life, with what earnestness does the bereaved beli'eving
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parent send up his cry to his heavenly Father for some word on which he
may hope. At such seasons, brethren in Christ offcr their consolations,
speak of the happiness of the departed, presume it to be happy because
young, but they know nothing of the secret workings of the inmost
soul; and all this may be experienced whilst the child of God is kissing
the rod, recognizing the hand of his covenant Father, and waiting upon
him for some word of assurance that his departed child is in glory. My
readers, general belief may do for standers by, but some special word is
needed on which to rest, by one whose heart is bleeding under the stroke
of him who has only done what he will with his own. To those that arc
thus exercised I would say, wait un thc Lord; although the answcr may
appear to tarry, it shall come in thc Lord's o,,-n way and time.
" Father, forgive; for they know not what they do." A h, gracious
Lord, didst thou thus pray for those that were crucifying thee, reviling
thee, making thee a spectacle to angels, dcvils, and men, and couldst thou
not, yea didst thou not, pray for my little child, " Father, forgive; for
it knows not what it does? " Yea. Lord, I believe thou didst; I will
leave the child with thee, and do thou confirm that word on which thou
art now causing me to hopc. Reader, the words ,,-ere fcw, but thcy
were sweet, thcy brought _the waited-for comfort; to you they may
appear nothing, but if thou art ever similarly situated, with the word of
the Lord thus applied thou wilt know a secret that thou cannot at present
understand, for the heart knoweth its o\\'n bitterness, and a stranger does
not intermeddle with its joys. In such seasons as these the feelings are
incommunicable; and perhaps it is well they are, for the special dealings
of the Lord require special comforts, and one cannot believe for another
here, more than in the matter of sa I "ation.
The facts are recorded that others Illay go and do likewise, but thp.
inward testimony can only be just glanced at, bee!luse the Lord delivers
his people in his own way. Tlie" Shepherd Boy" support ,,-as none to
mc, the comfort was not to come from man, but from the Lord, that the
whole power and glory might redound to him to whom alone it was so
justly due, and to whom be it ascribed now, and through the countless
ages of a coming eternity. Amen.
EBED.

A NARRATIVE OF FACTS.

"flow opened he thine eyes?" An important and solemn question,
reader, upon the answer to which your and my present peace and eternal
lllessedness depend. There is·a set time to favour Zion; and though all
the Lord's family are not all1e to give the precise date when God began to
work in their souls, yet there arc certain broad outlines which mark the
way the Lord God has led them. Certain boundaries have been crossed
that divided Egypt and Canaan- certain feelings, habits, and pursuits
changed, that denoted a secret power at work in the heart; and all this
with more or less exactness the child of God sees and rejoices to retrace,
and is not afraid to present to the inquirer who asks, "How opened he
thine eyes?"
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It is true that in the marc minute experience, scarcely two of the
Lord's family arc dealt with alike j and the diversity is as great in the
circumstanccs of spiritual as of natural birth; but if in some particulars
they all \'ary, in other things they are all alike. They are all found in
thc samc case, " dead in trcspasses and sins." Hcll-bound to all appearance, they must all bc awakcned to see the precipice upon which they
stand, They must all know the worth of a God Saviour, and they must
all cOll1e to pardon and pcace through thc mighty power of God the Holy
G host. In the word of Goel we have three things named as belonging
alikc to the elcct of God. 1. Common ta/vatioll, in which they are eternally interestcel, rllld which Jehonlh from all etcrnity engagcd to secure.
2, ('ummonflli/h, \I'hich is thc new creature's eyc, whereby he discerns
(for the most part) gradually the salvation effected. 3. Common temptations, or the hindrances which the rcncwed soul meets with from the
world, the flesh, and the devil, in its path heavenward j and when the
child of God has travelled a littlc way on the road, he will have something to rchearsc concerning the Lord's dealings with him in these thrce
particulars. It is true he may be ignorant of the date of his conversion,
and the dctails of the way may differ in circumstance anel degree from all
the Lord's dc::dings with tIll' children he has hithcrto fallcn in with j but
there is aftcr all a ccrtain ~illlilarity in outline and feature that marks
rclationship, :llId pruVl'S thcy allll he have one Father, cven God. But
nominal Christians, who havc never had any dealings with God-who
klVe slid into an casy profession, followed the footsteps of the flock without ever beholding the shlfpherd of the sheep, these al'e in terrible alarm
\rhen such a question as this is asked, "How opened he thine eyes ?"
The naked trnth is, they have nothing to tell j or if they attempt it, their
speech be\n'ayeth them-" Alas, master, for it was borrowed." The
simple lllay be decl'in'd by such, but the wise in heart see through the
disguise. lIut SOIl1(' there art', and these not a few, who have had
undoubted llt'alillg's Irith Goel, and the Church of Christ see it plainly j but
the lIoly Ghost haF lIot yel put his witnessing seal to it in the soul,
therefore the trembling believl'r shrinks from revealing what God has
done in him, fearful lest it should prove a delusion, and his latter end be
worse than the first. So stood all the ransomed of the Lord once j but
if we follow these tremblers in Zion to the end of their course, we find
sooner or later they h:n'e sOlllething to relate of the Lord's lovingkindness.
The] [oly Gho~t seals thelll with the spirit of promise, and brings the
truth home to the hcart in sweet application, and then they can say,
" Come, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what he lrath done for
my soul," and all fear now vanishes when the inquiry is made, "How
opened he thine eyes?" The following simple narration in answer to
this question, will doubtless speak for itself to God's living family.
" 1 was born of very poor parents, and as soon as ever I could labour I
was )lnt to the silk work. I married when young, and had thirteen
cllildren; two of them only are alive now. I toiled all day at work for
my family, and often slaved whole nights to keep them decent. My husband spent on drink more than he earned j and as I was of a careful tidy
habit, wc lived like cat and dog. 'Vhen my youngest child was six
months old, 1 felt one day something like a prick in my conscience, because of thc bad tempers I gave way to, and the bad words I was in the
habit of using. I tried to push the thoughts of it from me, promising
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myself I would mend; but th is thonght grew wider and widcr evcry day.
I tried to mend, but J could not. My husband's ways aggravateJ my
mind, and my children grew up trouhlesome; we often wanted food, alld
I could not keep them in clothes: and these things so croEsed my will,
that trying to make them better, I f['ll to grow worse. I conld not read;
I had no near neighbours; I ncvcr l'lltl'l'cd a place of worship; I had
ne vcr been taught any sort of religioll; and we aHlived like the heathen.
Somctimes the thought used to cross lily nlilld, what is to become of mc
when I die? Then I pushcd it away; hut it would comc back again,
and with it something inward would l'l'l11illd IIlC of my oaths and evil
tempers. For five years I went on ill lIlis W;IY, carrying about with mc
everywhere a great 100,d which I could Illlt ,~,·t rid of'; alld when I seemed
to forget it for a bit in my work, or ,l'ith lily ('alllily, it \\'IJldd comc back
again, and added to it the wcight that I had forgotten it. Onc Sunday
morning I got up early, tidied myself, a!ld determined to start for (;hureh.
It was nearly three miles off, and as SlllldiJ'y was the only day we had
any cooked dinner, my husband cursed me for going, and said he would
teach me better when I came home. 1 got in late, close upon sermon
time; the minister gavc out his text, looking full at me I thought, as he
said these words, 'Come unto me all ye that arc weary and heavy-laden,
and I will give you rest.' A very curious feel came over me as he gave
out these words; and while he was preaching, it was like anyone laying
down a great burden for a little while to rest thel11sehes. When the
sermon was 0\'('1', and r wellt Ollt of the ('hllrch, it seel11ed as if T took my
burden up agaill, Old.\' I (·It r('st('d a hit. \\'h('1l I W('llt illlo 0111' ('ottagl',
dinner was over, alld Illy Itl"h.lllll 11;1l1 gllll!' oil' to till' \ iIL'g<' to his COI11panions, so I did not get what he jll'Olllised Ille. The Ilext evelling, as J
was busy in my cottage, not long eomc home from the silk factory, 1 saw
coming in at the door the very minister I had heard the day before. He
told me he was quite surprised to find a cottage in so lone a place, and
asked me how long I had lived in it. 1 answered him as well as I could,
till at last I fell a crying, and said I was the most unhappy woman in the
world; that I often thought I must make a way ·with myself, and that all
the case J had felt for fi,·e years W:J.S yesterday, wben he said somc words
whieh suited mc, when he hegan his sermon. '\Vhat words?' he asked.
'Something like this, sir,' 1 said, 'CollIe to mc heavy loaded-I'll help
you.' 'Did you feel comfort then,' said the minister.
'No, sir,' I
said, 'but I felt rested like.' 'Well, my good friend, who gave yOll
that little rest?' asked the minister. 'Why, sir,' I said, 'I suppose it was
God.' 'Yes,' said he, 'God in Christ gave it to you. God gives
peace to troubled souls only through Jesns Christ.' Perkljls some Illay
doubt what I am now going to say, but it is true, I never lip to that
moment had heard of Jesus Christ. I was afraid to ask any questions of
the minister; but I felt whoever Jesus Chrj~t ,ras, he must be a good
friend if he got peace from God for a wretch like me.
" Before the gentleman left he asked n1(', J !cHI I a Bible. I told him I
had not; and it would be of no use if [ had, for not one in the house
could read. llc said, ' Would you like to learn?' 'Oh, that I would,
indeed,' I said. 'Then so you ·shall,' said the kind gentleman; 'I'll
send my daughter to you, with an easy book, and she will soon teach
you if you are really anxious about your soul.' He then questioned
me closely about my feelings, and told me the world was divided into two
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~orts, called in the Bible the sheep anll the goats; that God's children
,,-ere the sheep, that he loved them before they were born, and that when
thcy werc born they were sinful, just as bad as myself; but when God's
time was come to alter them, and give thcm a new he~lrt, he always
began by making them feel sin, and puliing them all to picces, to show
thcm what bad stuff they were made of; that all this was the work of
thc 11 oly Ghost, and that in God's good time he would lead them to
JCSIIS his dear Son, who was God as well as man; and that as he died in
the place of God's children, they should all see and feel the blood that
cil-ansed them from all sin. The minister p~ayed with me before he left,
and for many weeks I went over in my mind all he said to me.
"The next cvening the young lady ca-me to teach me to read. My
desire to learn was great, but I W:1S so stupid I felt I never could learn,
unless God would teach me. I prayed Him every day, and sometimes
('very hour, to instruct me; anll while at the factory I used to picture
the letters, and then the words before me, to print the lesson on my
Illind. At the end of six weeks I could read any chapter in the gospels
as well as I do now. But all tbis time my spirit was full of trouble;
sin pressed upon me; the more I read aud the more I knew, the more I
felt mY:lwful case.
Again and again I thought, sin and I must part
bcfore I die. If I die with this load on my brcast it will sink me to
hell. I shall be surely damned for my wickedness, and I cannot blame
God either, for I am a great wretch, fit only to live with devils, for I am
just like thcm. At last, one day I said to myself, ''''ell now, I have
left ofI' swearing', I go to church, I can read my Bible, but 1 am no better
for it all; I shall surely drop iuto hell; I feel something like hell all day
long; the real place cannot be worse. I'll make an end of all this
doubt and misery. I'll go to the well and fetch a bucket of water, and
then I'll go to the loft and hnng myself. So I went out, fully bent to
do the 1leed; and 1 let down the bucket as miserable a wretch as ever
drew breath; but, before I had time to pull it up, the Lord broke in upon
my soul. and darted his love and peace into my heart, took off my load
of sin, and I felt as light as a feather. Between that bucket going down
and coming up, what a change was worked in my feelings. I was like
another person. I sat down by the well-I cried for joy-I praised the
Lord-l talked to him-I told him again and again I wondered he coull1
save a wretch like mc, and I seemed to have nothing in the world to ask
I,im for, but just to take me home to see His dear face for ever. I wellt
h:lck to my cottage as happy ~s a bird, with pardon and peace in my
bosom, and with new eyes] sat down to read my dear God's book, ancl
I,ll' many weeks my joy was full. But, soon after, fiery trouble came on.
'fhe fever broke out in my family, and five of the children died. My
husband took worse than ever to drink; and, because God ruled in my
temper, and I let him alone about his wicked ways, he got very overbearing, and used me very ill. One night he came home quite drunk.
I was in hed mid 'Lsleep, but I was awoke up by a loud crash from the
kitchcn. I guessed my husbaJ1d was in liquor, and had broken something that ,ras in his way. Next morning, when I went down, I saw
what he had done. lIe had swept all the crockery wc had off the shelves,
:lI1d there it all lay in bits on the floor. -My spirit rose at this, and I felt
most awfully angry; hut God's book had often quieted my spirit when .r
\\ as in trouble and Ycxalion, so I fetched it over to me, and, throwing
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myself on my knees, I poured out my heart to Jesus for meekness and
patience under the cross; and I asked hi~ to show ~e His dear cross,
so that I might forget my own, and to gIve me a little food from IllS
,\'ord j and the time slipped sweetly away, so that my husband callW
down before I was aware. 'What! no fire, or breakfast?' he said. I
made no ans\\'er. He looked at the floor, covered with the broken
crockcrv, tl1en at me, and left the house. Presently he returned with
some h;'cakfa~t for us, and since that day I have never had any trouble
with him abont drink. The man is unchanged in heart, but God hlessed
that circumstance to our good j and though he can earn little 110W, because
his health is bad, yet we arc better off than when he earned more. Out
of my long family I have only two sons left; one is idle and troublesome,
the other is steady and affectionate. Onc, and only one, of all my children, died in the Lord, and he left sweet proof of a work of grace on his
heart; but if I had a hundred children I could leave them all witll God,
for I kno,,. he will have his own, whether thev are mine or not, and it
will signify nothing who was their sinful mother in the kingdom of
heaven."
So ended the poor woman's simple narrative j and we close it with
this solemn inquiry to you, reader, " !-fow opened he thine eyes?"
London, June, 18{>1.
[The' foregoing Narrative willlle printed in a separate form for tlistriuution.-Eo.]

THE "MA
J

OF SOR'll0WS."

ABEZ-BEN-ONI-JESUS.

" And Jabez was mOTe honourable th{(n his brethren: {(nd his mother
ealled his name Jabez, saying, Beca/lse J bm'e him with sorrow. And
Jabe,~ called on the God of Israel, sayillg, Oh that thou wouldest bles,;
me indeed, and enla?'ge my coast, and that thine hand might be with me,
and that thou wouldest keep me from evil, that it ma.?J nol grieve me!
And God granted him that which he requested. "-1 Chron. iv. 0-10.

IN the ~idst of one of those pedigrees or genealogies of wllieh few
persons, If any, can perceive the purport, comes in, as if strikillgly to
inculcate ~he importance of searching every part and portion of the
record wInch God hath given of the testimony of Jesus, one of those
rich, sweet, full and unmistakably plain prophetic types of Jesus, of
which there are several of an equally clear alld similarly mysterious
character.
JABEZ is no where else mentioned in the whole canon of Scripture;
while Melehisedec, IV ha is another of these mysterious types of rite 1,0]'(1
Jesus, is so set out in prophecy in one of the PSIt]lns j and the application of the type is further enlarged on in the epistle to the Hebrcws.
yet there c,an be no doubt who JABEZ, that is, "SOItROWFUL" (margin)
IS; surcly It can be none other than "Him who was a man of sorrows
alii! acquainted with grief." And as it was appointed Him "among all
to have the pre-eminence iu all things" (Col. i. 18), and he was pre<)millc;\t in sufferings above the "light suffcrings of the present time,"
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with which those are afflicted, who, being predestinated in Him to the
adoption of sons, He is not ashamed to call b1'etlwen, because He cleansed
them from all their pollution by His meritorious sufferings. So well
may I le ue pronounced "more honoll1'able than His brethren," seeing
that it is by the beauty of his holiness, and His holy hatred of iniquity,
that thcy are mcet to be the fellows of Him whom Jehovah calls" THE
nl AN .IY FELLOW."
Moreover, in the 45th Psalm, which is expressly
appl icd to Him in the 1st chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews, it is
writ tcn of Him, " Thou lovest righteousness and hatest iniquity, therefort', 0 God (margin) thy God hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness
({IIII/'t' thy jel!ows."
Here our Jesus is addressed as GOD AND MAN. "0
God," thy God hath anointed thee, or" thou art the Christ," " above
tllY fellows "-more honourable than His brethren. It was the joy of
this anointing with the oil of gladness which, being before Him, made
11 im " endure the cross, despising the shame," Restoring to God that
glory which lIe had not robbed Him of-repairing the breach which sin
llau made (as it seemed) in the eternal purpose of sah-ation. But the
eternal purpose of salvation was never in jeopardy. He was from all
etcrnity the perfcet Saviour, and therefore it behaved Him, there was
necessity laid on Him, to redeem those predestinated in Him to be heirs
of salvation, from the rnin of the Adam-fall. Therefore, the gracious
work of redeeming His people by His sufferings for them, and that of
j lIstifying them by magnifying, on their behalf, the holy law of God,
were but (so to speak) parts of the glorious and gracious purpose of salvation, yet needs must be dpne for the perfection of that purpose. And
thus it was that He who is more honourable than His brethren was made
perfect through suffering. He would not have been the perfect Saviour
had He not condcscended to become the suffering Ret1eemer.
Again, there is another view in which this distinctive title, " more
honourable" than His brethren, applies most fully to the Captain of our
salvation. Not only is lIe by inheritance entitl~l to that name, more
excellent than angels, which of Jehovah's sovereign will and pleasure He
hath called upon us whom He hath redeemed from among men; but
besides being entitled to it of inheritance, it well becomes Him to be
called" more honourable" who is the source whence the honour of I-lis
brethren springs, for the eternal purpose was purposed in Him; and who
is also the ehanllel through which the honour is received, for it is in union
with His glorious person, and so alone, that we can be approved of Jehovah,
who is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity. Yet, besides this, lIe hath
earned it of merit, by the standard of honour which God the eternal
Spirit has given when He recorded that" the men of Eerea were more
noble than they of Thessalonica, because they searched the Scriptures to
sec whether these things were so;" for tbis is THE RIGHTEOUS MAN who
meditates day and night in God's holy 1a.w (Ps. i.), who has it in His heart,
to whom it is more precious than thousam1s of gold and silver; yea, He
put Satan behind Him when he offered all that this world could give, on
condition of a departure from that unerring gnide, " IT IS WRITTEN."
It was as TilE MAN, our brother, that He quoted the J·evealed mind and
will of God the Father; it was as man walking by faith that He vanlluished Satan by preferring to all he could offer, to do the will (as made
known in the Scriptures) of His Father in heaven. \Yho of the brotherhood is there that must not fall low in the dust when he looks back but
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for a few hours, and contrasts how he has encountered Satan with this
short and simple history of the temptation of the Lore! Jesus. Surely
such a retrospect ml1st constrain the sin-convicted sonl to burst out ill
adoration at the justice of our Gorl, who cannot exact twice for tk·
offence; at His covenant faithfulness and truth, in that He remembers
His oath, and will not withdraw His loving-kindness. When the adversary stands and accuses a soul, self-convicted, that at somc trial or temptation it has listened to Satan, and shut its eyes to "it is written;"
when at such a time the soul ejaculates, with vehement self-abhorrence,
" Surely I am vile," what a Scripture to hold in the "face of the ad versary
is Jer. xxxi. 18. As IIawker says, "The bread that I h3ye l'oUlHI
to nourish me I may safely recom~end to others." 'Vhen the soul has
failed to follow its Brother's cxample, its best, its only, course is to act
on the instruction gil'en by God the Holy Ghost, in reply to the apostlc's
enquiry, "'Vho shall delivcr me from this body of dcath ?" namcly,
take the matter to its Brothcr, who is able to do it; and tell Satan, " It
is in vain you accuse; in a little you have triumphed ovcr mc, but yOll
shall not prevail; amI woe to you for it. In touching me rou h:1\'e
touched the apple of Jehovah's eye; He has said so, and you will smart
for it. You are stronger than I, but greater is IIe that is for me; it is
with TilE ALMIGHTY you have to do. As to your accusation, it is true;
but look, there is blood on the altar, and a cloud of incense around; and,
]wrk what the voice says froin above the mercy-seat (it answers not your
charge; it is in perfect harmony with all the rel'elation of the mind anr]
will of ' Jehovah, gracious aud merciful, long-suffering, and abundant in
goodness and truth '), ' I hal'e heard Ephraim bemoaning himself (not
your accusation), he is a dem' son, .
a pleasant child.'" Such a
retrospect cannot fail to warm the soul iuto a hearty testimony, that since
Cod is faithful to His" nevertheless," and notwithstanding all its iniquity,
transgression, and sin, He will not take away His loving-kindness from
it, surely THE RIGHTEOUS M AN must be precious and more honourable in
His eyes.
There is a remarkable association betwcen the little that is here recorded of Jabez, and that which is written of him whom his mother
callecl Bcn-oni (the son of my sorrow, for she brought him forth in
sorrow), but to whom his father gave a name Benjamin (the son of my
right hand). And the good old Simeou, prophesying with the holy child
Jesus in his arms, said to M' ary, " Yea, a sword shall pierce through thy
own soul also," And the context marks out that her sorrow was to be of
that kind which shall be turned into joy; for Simeon had just pro-·
phesied of the holy thing in his arms, that He was sct for the fall and
7'ising again of many in Israel.
Jabcz is here numbered in the genealogy of Judah, but with a similarity to Melchisedec, who was without descent or lcngth of days; his
descent is not set out, nor his length of days. And though we cannot
follow out the connexiou, we cannot help noticing that fli;s SOlTOWflllo/lc
is counted ill the line of Judah, who was accepted by his father as sur ,ty
for the safety of his youngest son, the child of S01TOW, yet the son of hig
7'(qht hand. Reuben, the first-born, offered his two sons for thc safe
return of Benjamin, but his suretyship was not accepted, he h,Hl llishonoured his f~Lther; but J udah pledged himself for the safety of Bcnjamin. And how beautifully does Judah set forth the tender love of his
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father for this son of his Tight hand, this sun of his mother's SOl'row.
"Thy servant became surety for the lad unto my father. If I bring him
not unto thee, then shall I bear the blame for ever..
• Now therefore, when I eome to thy servant my father, and the lad be not with us,
seeing that his life is bound up in the lad's li;fe," &e. &e.
" And Jabez called on the Lord God of Israel,. . and God granted
him that which he requested." As it is written of Him in the twentyfirst Psalm, " Thou hast given Him his heart's desire, and hast not with··
holden the request of His lips." And also in the twenty-second, which is
especially referred to in the New Testament as testifying of Jesus, it is
written, "For He hath not despised nor abhorred the affliction of th~
ajjlieted, neither hath He hid His face from HIM; but when I-lE cried
unto Him, He heard." So also in the ninety-first (which our Lord
quoted to Satan) it is promised in prophecy, "He shall call upon me,
and I will answer Him. I will be with Him in trouble. I will deliver
Him, and hOllOur Him."
It mllst he remarked, Jabez did not call upon God as the God of creation, the almighty First Cause-a God recognized by even almost every
class of heathens; but he call cd upon the God of Israel, the God who
entered into covenant with Abraham, and renewed it unto Isaae, and confinned it unto Jacoh for a testimony; a God that will hy no means clear
the guilty, yet a God pardoning the iniquity, transgression, and sin, of
His redeemed heirs of salvation; a discriminating Sovereign, having
mercy on whom He will have mercy.
And mark the substance of Jabez' prayer-" Oh that thou wouldest
bless me indeed, and enlarge my coast, and that thine hand might be with
me, ana that thOll wouldest keep me from evil, that it may llut grieve
me." The word indeed sho\\'s that Jabez was praying in faith, reminding
Jehovah of His promise; for he was praying to the God of Tsmel, the
covenant God of Abraham, Isaae, and Jaeob, who had sworn by Himself,
" In blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will l1Wltiply thy seed
as the stars of the he:lI'C'n, and as the sanel which is upon the sea shore;
and thy seed olut/l PUSiiCSS tlte gatc uf his enemy, and in thy seed shall all
natiolls of the earth be blessed." Isaac, when he dismissed hcob to go
to Padan-Aram, recounted these three heads of blessing, increase, and
deliverance. And Jacob again l'eciteel the same three heads of the promise, and horc a testimony to the faithfulness and truth of the Lord, when
he had come to Penuel and feared to eucounter Esau. He prayed to
the Lord God of Abraham and lsaac, and reminded Him, "Thou saidst
I wj]] surely do thee goud, and make thy seed as the sand of the sea, which
cannot be numbered for multitude." "Thou saidst unto me, Return unto
thy country aud thy kindred, and 1 wilt deal well with thee." And he
t('stified that in ble,ssing and inerease the Lord had been faithful, for
" with my staff I passed over this Jordan, and now I am become two
banrls." Again, when he came to die, in blessing the children of Joseph
he bore witness, " The Angel which 1'Cdeemed me fTom all evilblcss the
lads." Further, the same three points are distinctly marked in the
" blessing wherewith Moscs the man of God blessed the children of Israel
before hi, death" (Deut. xxx iii).
Throughollt the books of the prophetic records, especially in the book.
of Psalms, the reference which there is to Jesus in the covenallt and oath
~IVOl'll ta Abrahmn, is very plainly and repeatedly pointed out.
Thus
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the ninety-first Psalm is the record of a very full promise made to Him
in response to the prayer, " That thou 'I"ouldest keep me from evil that it
may not grieve me." And the fulfilling of the promise is recorded in the
Gospels, when our Lord quoted this Psalm to Satan. And blessed be our
God and :Father, He has not left His spiritual Israel to surmise whether
" the lJlessing of Abraham " is a spiritual blessing to them, for the Holy
Ghost for their comfort has caused it to be written, "Christ redeemed us
from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us (for it is written,
Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a trce) that the blessing of Abraham
might come on the Gentiles thTough JI.SUS CHRIST" (Gal. iii. 13, 14).
And the same Scripture (v. 16) expressly says the promise was made to
Abraham and to Christ. "And if ye be ('llrist's, then arc ye Abraham's
seed, and heirs according to the prom ise" (v. :!!».
In these latter days in the which wc sce literally fulfilling the prophetic blessing wherewith Noah blessed Japhet (Gen. ix. 27), when we
see the inhabitants of the isles of the sea" enlarged in their coast," spreading westward, occupying and " subduing" the new world; overrul1uing
the earth eastward, dwelling in the tents of Shem: whilst eastward, and
south ward, :Ull] westward, the sons of Ham <:Ire servants to the sons of his
brethren; well does it hecome the children of God to he looking for the
fulfilment of our .1/\ I\~:~. 's prayer, :llld to intreat the Lord to accomplish
the number of 11 is cil'ct, and hasten the enl], that the earth may be filled
with the knowle<lge of the I,ord as tlle waters cover the sea.
Pray ye the Lord of the harvest, that lIe will senll forth the labourers
into Hjs harvest, for the fields are even now white unto the rea ping; anll
the harvest is plenteous, but the labourers few. That the completed Church
may pe gathered within the wall salvation, that from the gates pmise may
issue one continuous never-ceasing stream of adoration to the praise of the
glory of the grace of Him that sitteth on the throne, that was slain and is
alive, who hath redeemed us to God by His blood. Amen.
London, hne 6, 185l.
T. W.

HEART EXPERIENCE.
" Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them that fear him: upon them that
hope in his mercy."-Ps. xxxiii. 18.
" To deliver their soul from death, and to keep them alive in famine," is
the prccions promise; and most precious it is when experimentally
reali%ed. 'Vhen the believer in the inmost soul feels comfort and support
from the 11l"Olnises in the word of the Lord, the storm is hushed; the
waves, fo:ulling lI'iLlt trouble, become calm anrl smooth as the llnrippled
lake of still waters-the whirlwind's sudden and angry blast becomes as
the balmy bTeeze of" the gentle zephyr-the lightning's flash and the
thunder's roar, reeoil into the secret chambers from whence they issued,
and like oil upon the tempestuous billows, the sou] hears" the still small
voice," anrl in self-ahasement ant1 self-loathing sinks boiore the Lord,
absorbed in the love of GOl], and a11 within is peace.
Heart-taught believers must feel for themselves; peculiar positions
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require their particular promises, and these to be effectually comforting,
consoling, strengthening, must be applied by God's Spirit. Is it not
precious for the livill;,i ~olll, surrounded by spiritual death, to be pre~
served from e.xpcrill/('II!((/ de;llh; and in the midst of f'aminf', a famine of
the truth, a famine or ~i'irilnal Christi:tnity, a famine of sonl eommnnion,
a famine of h('art rc'sponse, i~ it not a precious privilege to he :i:ept experimentally ali\'e! Is it 110t hlessed when the soul is bowe(1 do\\'n at such
a state of' spiritual destitution, to realize such a promise as thi,;, " Behold
the eyc of the Lord is upon them that fear him, upon them that hope in
his mercy." Yes, it is the eye of the Lord which delivers the sOlll from
death experimentally, as well as finally, and keeps the living soul alive
in famine. Though shut out from every outward means, nothing can
take the Lord's presence if he vouchsafe to manifest himself unto the
soul, nor seal his word if the Spirit unloose. Christ is stj]] the sun and
centre of the soul; there is heavenly bread for all its cravings, meat to
feast on, the world, the dead, know nothing of. The thirsting soul comes
again and again to those living waters, which alone can satisfy; and they
are indeed living waters, springing up continually into everlastiog life.
To feed by faith on this li ving bread-to partake of the sap of this precious Vine-to realize" Christ in us the hope of glory "-to loathe the
husks of this earth-to die daily to its perishing vanities-to feel out of
love with self, and more in love with Jesus-the soul feels that it is, by
the power of the Holy Spirit, kept alive in famine, and delivered from
that death in the experience, by the eye of the Lord who sends help in
time of need, magnifying his own sovereignty, by knocking away all
creature props, and leading the soul to rest exclusively on himself.
Surely it is blessed teaching for the believer to be weaned from inordinate affection to the creature, ;llld the intoxicating vanities of this world,
hy whatever Jlroc('ti~ it bc, "It"illl'd, all(l to be' more fixed on Jesus, not
mercly a" tlte ollly Itop" or ('[nll"i lifl', bllt thc "hid delight, the gre,ltest
to "cc allcl 1"li,'\'e \\'ltat
good of this time ~tate. It is bl,',,"l'c1 tl'al'llin"
h
He is to us, instead of thinking, "nd groaning, ami mourning O\Tr ",hat
we are to Him. vVe are in truth nothing in ourselves, yet in the sum
total (as the Gospel Cottage Lecturer so aptly and sweetly elucidates)
each member is of vast importance. It is blessed teaching to be more
and more established in God's sovereignty, that he 'lVorketh by his Spirit
in the ~onls of believers according to hiti own good pleasure, and workcth
too all things for thcir good. A hare assent to, a barren belief of, ,piritual blessings, e:1I1not satisfy the new principle of grace; the gr;lcious
soul must believe in thc heart-trllllt, as well as promises, must be scaled
upon the soul by the Spirit, bcfllre t he one can be spiritually believed in,
or the others realized, for the comforting and strengthening of the inner
man. It is strengthening to the faith, and humbling to the soul of the
gracious believer, to witness thc spiritual death of the worlll who enjoy
the privilcges of being in a ('ltri~tian land, and of having the word of
God to read without restrictic)Il, yet remain blind and deaf to go;;pcl
truths. Thc sovereignty of JC'hovah is daily made more manifest to that
soul, upon whom the Spirit has worked effectually to the pulling down
the strongholds, and imparting that light which can discern bet\\'eeu
natural assent and spiritual belief; and "who hath made me to difIer?"
is the oft-repeated self question-who hath made me to feel the enmity of
sin, and the glory of grace ?-who hath brought me out of darkness into
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marvellous light, while others are IClt to nature's darkness? Oh ye
highly privileged Spirit-taught believers, ~cknowledge what the Lord has
done for your souls with rejoicing, "Behold the eye of the Lord is upon
them that lcar him, to deliver their soul rrom dcath, ~nd keep them alive
in famine." How appalling the sentel1~e, " l\ro"d is the way that leadeth
to destruction, and many there be th~t go ill tlJ('real." Yet it is a solemn
truth, "narrow is the way that leadeth unto Wc, an 11 fcw there be that
nllll it," is equally solemn and true. It is grace, sovereign grace, by
whieh any are brought into the narrow way; the natural mind and win
of man are enmity against the holincss or God, nor can there be any
spiritual discernment, or heart-feeling 01 divine love, without the new
principle of divine grace-and this lcads to a sight of self, a sense of sin;
and an acknowledgment of the infinite holiness of the Lord Jehovah very
distinct from what one unrenewed may pretend nnto. To feel our exceeding sinfulness, and to believe in God's infinite holiness, paves the
way for the reception of Jesus, as "the chiefest among ten thousand, and
thc ~ltogether lovely." An advocate, a mediator, is needed between that
whieh is all holy, and that which is all unholy; and whcn the poor publican feeb t hat COlI has been merciful, and the pTOud pharisee has all his
self-righteous'll'ss brushed off, they both come as sinners "rejoicing in
Christ Jesus, having 110 confidence in the flesh." For the creature to be
nothing, and Jesus to be all, should be the glory of the children of the
kingdom that cannot be moved. '1'0 h:lve a heartfelt sense of what Christ
has done for us sinners, with the love or C:od shed abroad in our hearts,
will assuredly cause us to love the brethren, to bear alld rorbear one with
another; and did we look more at Jesus, we might often experience the
sweet tone of mind which Old Jonathan describes, and more frequcntly
see tohe beam in our own eye. I desire to salute all in Christian love
who love the Lord Jesus in sincerity; and for you, my dear brother, that
you may be strengthened and supported in all your trials and conflicts by
the arm of the Lord, whosc eye is upon them that fear him, upon them
that hope in his mercy.
Yours in Jesus,
A RECLUSE.
P.S. I grieve over your statcmcnt in thc last pagc of the July Number.
Alas, the enemy has sown tares thickly amidst the wheat; and, what is
more heart-rending, he sows discord among the brethren.

DlVINE

KKOWLEDGE NECESSARY TO
PEACE OF ZlON.

SECURE

THE

" J.l:ly people shall knuw Ill.'! 1I(l/llc."-IsAIAII lii. G.
I will, if the Divine COJlllilrter please, speak a little 01" this
knowledge-first, with regard to Jehovah in his Trinity of Persons; sel'ondly, with regard to ourselves; and thirdly, with regard to our 1'<-111111'_
t;nints.
First, then, with regard to the knowledge of God. How vastly illl-
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portant is this knowledge, since truth assures us that it is ete'rnal life-a
life of fiducial repose here, and everlasting bliss hereafter. Every natural
man carves a god in his own imagination, suitable to his peculiar taste;
but Jesus reveals the tnle God. Now if we are so 11upPY as to enjoy this
knowledge, wc did not find it, with thc astronomer, among the ~tars
the geologist, alllong the rocks, or with the naturalist, among plants and
insects. No, indeed; for the world, by such wisdom, will never know
God. The ouly-begottcn Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, only
can declare him. The Holy Spirit, shining upon the revelation of Jesus
Christ, lhe written word, and opening the eyes of our understanding to
behold his glory as it shines in that wondrous glass, can communicate this
s;I\'ing knowledge. Under his sweet anointings we behold the eternal
lllind of .J ehovah the Father pregnant with thoughts of love and graee to\\'ard us cre we had a being-prodding a remedy before the disease broke
olll-slaying his sacrifice, and spreading his board, before his poor hungry
guests were born. And under the same rich bedewings we behold Jehovah
the Word eugaging to become that sacrifice; and in full foresight of all it
would eo,;t him to clOll1l' anll feed his beggared spouse, and in view of her
lIugrateful rebellion against him, expressing Divine delight in the anticip;ilion of the fulness of time when ht· shoultl give his life a ransom for her.
1loll' glorious does our DivincltedeenH'r app";lI' from this point of view!
lLlt if Zion's babes would h:1\'e solid peace, they must know God as a
Sovereign, exercising his mercy and grace when and where he pleases,
according to his eternal purpose. They must see their lovely Jesus, who,
while he went about doing good, yet was bounded by his Father's command, so that while he opened the eyes of one born blind, yet he rejoiced
that othcrs were made blind; who, while he travelled with weary steps to
Jacob's well to save a vile Samaritan, let a rich moralist go away unsaved;
who, while he raised to life the widow's son, suffered his beloved harbinger
to die in prison; who, while he saved others, himself he could not savc.
The people of God can never be too often reminded of this fact, that ,,,herever special grace is given, that grace must experience special trials. 'Vas
Abraham the father of the faithful? Then his faith mllst be sorely tried.
Was Moses blessed with meekness above all men? Then he must lead a
stiff-neckcd and rebcllions people through a sClld-lliscouragillg wilclel'1lcss.
Did .lob possess llllClllIllUOIl patienl""! Th"ll he IUII,t pass I1trough a fiL'ry
ordeal. Every IIlercy and e\'cry JIIisery, every Cuttll'ort anti every cross,
is weighed and measured by that perfect knowledge which is too high lor
us to attain unto.
Now there are two remarkable Scriptures which bear directly upon our
subject, deserving our most seriolls regard. The first is Psalm ix. 9, 10,
"The Lord will be a refuge for the oppressed; a refuge in times of
trouble. And they that know thy name will Pllt their trust in thee: for
thou, Lord, hath not forsaken them that seek thee." The other is
Isaiah xxvi. 3, 4, " Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose milld is
stayed on thee; because he trustcth in thee. Trust ye in the Lord for
ever: evcn in Jah Jehovah, the Rock of Ages" (Heb.) Pray obsen'e,
beloved, that the knowledge of Jehovah's name is necessary to induce
perfect peace. And what is thc knowlellge of his name, but the knowledge of his glorious character revealed in the word of truth, and of his
relation to us as our covenant God? Thc apostle comprises all which I
have Iccbl>, attempted to express in his ardent desires for his Colossian
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brethren. " That their hearts might be comforted, being knit together in
love unto all the superabundance of the fllll assurance of the understaneling, unto the knowledge of the mystery of God, and of the Father, and of
Christ j in whom, or with whom (viz.), the' Triune Jehovah, all the secrct
treasures of wisdom and knowledge arc IlicJden" (Col. ii. 2,3). Man, in
his unrcgeneracy, views God as altogrt hn like himself; one who can be
bought and sold, flattered and dcceivcd ; hut \,hen quickened to feel him.·
self it sinner, and awakened to sce his e!:lllgl'r, he then trembles before him
as a criminal at the bar of an implacahle .i IId~c. nut when faith is given,
to take hold on God as reconciled throll~h .Jesus the beloved, then he can
trust, and not be afraid; and in proportioll to the dcgree of faith given
will his pei\ce abound.
Secondly, of Divine knowledge "'ilh rc';;:1rl1 tu ollrse!ves.-M'an, by
nature, is as ignorant of himself as lw is or God; so that the first lesson
taught in the Divine school is the knoll'ledgc of our utter ignorance of all
we ought to know (1 Cor. viii. 2). J nst so long as we suppose that we
can know anything spiritually, or do anything truly good of ourselves, j llSt
so long we shall be filled with fear and trembling. So long as we have any
confidence in thc flesh, so long we shaH be destitute of true peace; becausc man in his hest state is altogether vanity. 'Ve have destroyed ourselves, but in our CO\'Cllallt Cod is all our help. Jonah thought he could
flce from the presencL' or Ihl' I,ord; hut he got locked up in very close
quarters, and was lwld IHis<lIll'r (1Iltil Ill' was compelled to exclaim,
"SALVATION IS OF TilE LOI{[)." 1':011 Ihis is what wc want to know by
God the Spirit's teaching-that sah'ation originated with J('ho\'ah the
Father, was accomplished by the perfect obedicnce allll \'iearious snll'erillgs
of Jehovah the incarnate, and applied by Jehovah the Spirit to tbose who
are only passive recipients of the boundless mercy. vVe want to know
that no good thing dwells in our old carnal selves, and at the same time
know that God himself', the fountain of all good, inhabits the new heart
which he has givcn us, and will continue to occupy it for evermore. And
remember, trembling bcliel'l'f', thaL tIle more you see of the depths of
iniquity in your hl'arl, and hatc it, alld the oftcner you fall through its
influence, though it be se\'en tinlcs (I'rov. \'i. I (i), and mourn for it, the
greater evidence you give of the presence or the Itoly Hcfiner; and be
assured that he will not forsake the work of his own hands, for he judges
us according to his own righteousness; therefore our enemies shall not
always triumph over us (Psalm xxxv. 24).
Thirdly, of Divine knowledge with regard to our fellow-saints.-Now
if the sons and danghters of Zion would have peace among themselves,
four things should be kept constantly in view :-First, that all the family
of (,;dlen Adam by nature are on one common level of sin and misery,
guilt and condemnation, as well as utter helplessness; all gone astrayall going the broad road to death, and, jf left to themselves, even the
omnipotence of t heir free wills would never find the path to peace.
Secondly, all the ad vantages one enjoys abovc another in the departments of naturc, providence, and grace, result from the ~overeign will of
God, and arc aecOlnplished by means over which wc have no control.
Thirdly, Divinc teaching gives the regenerate such a view of their own
vileness, that inclines lhcm to esteem others better than themselves.
Fourthly, God vicll's his people with Divine complacency, ]lOllI'ithstanding all their vileness am! daily ingratitude, in consequence of what
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lie has done for them.

Dnder these considerations, when we see a fault
And
Di vine tcaching will cause us to respond, " By no means." 'Vhen we
see onc who has the root of the matter in him, yet cannot understand
some thillgs which seem plain to us, we should consider the constitution
of his mind, the prejudices of his educatiou, and all the disadvantages
unller which he labours; anti, if pride hinder not, we may be led to conclude that we should do no better under the same circumstances. Above
all things, let us b~ware of misjudging each other's motives. How grievollsly diel Eliab, in his zeal for the safety of his father's sheep, misjudge
his hrother David. 'Ve are very liable to the same error. Finally, let
liS make constant use of the perspective which our Lord left us in his
(';1 binet of curiosities, placing it so as to magnify the beam in our own eye,
hut never forgetting to turn the other end when we look at our brother's
eye, and then his faults will appear as motes when COrnpared with ours.
i 11 a brother or sister, we should ask, "Are we better than they?"

"When, heavenly Father, shall the holy dove
On Zion's walls the olive branch display;
And brethren, travelling to their home above,
For ever cease to wrangle by the way? "
J\fETRIOS.

Canniuy, Ncw Brunswick, lIfay, 1851.

"LIKE PRECIOUS FAITH."
A I'RAOMENT BY ONE WHOSE" FAITH IS NOW TURNED TO SIGHT."

FAITH must needs be preeions, as he that believeth shall be saved, and
he that bclieveth not shall be damned, and without faith it is impossible
to please God. But is there not a false faith? there is; then, how am.I
to know a false faith from a true one? A false faith credits the letter of
Scripture, as far as a natural assent will go, it lays hold of the mercy of
God, but knows nothing of his justice; it talks about the love of God,
hut it is universal love, not discrimin::tting! it talks of Redemption, but
it does not firmly credit p(/?"ticular 7'edrmption. It has some knowledge
ot' the Saviour, but the subject of this faith does not fully feel its need of
llim; because he never was convinced he was utterly lost. He can
come to him and believe on Him, because he w::ts never convinced of
1111 helief, nor of the enmity of the mind, and the impotency of the will ;
ht· can love the Saviour, but it is with the affections of nature which are
cllrrnpt. It can walk boldly because against it there is no rising up; the
dCI·il is no enemy to this temporary faith.
IllIt wherein does this" precious" faith differ? This precious faith is
a grace of Gael the Holy Spirit, it is wrought in the hearts of God's own
elect family, and none else, and it is called, "the arm of the Lord
revealed," and is therefore of divine origin, it is the gift of God, and it is
the work of God; and where and when God pnts it into the heart of an
elect sinner, its first work is to lay a finn hold of the justicc, holiness,
purity, and immutability of Jehovah. The Holy Spirit at the same time
~hincs into the heart, and makes a discovery of all the desperate evils
thercin (or at least very many of them), and at the same time he quickens
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the soul into life, he has a keen feeling sense of his sin, and the evil of
his nature, and therefore, being at the throne of judgment, and having
God's law applied to the conscience, feeling its condemning power, ailll
seeing its unlimited demands, the sonl sinks down beneath the weight
of its hurden, and cries with the PS~lll11ist, "I have seen an end of all
perfC'ction, for thy law is exceeding broad." The poor sinner strives, but
Ill' finds he has no strength. Now the holy and ever-blessed Spirit, having convinced him of sin by the appliC'ation of the law to his consciencc,
brought him in guilty, and stopped his mouth, that blessed Spirit
causes the sound of mercy to vibrate in his "cry soul, and his constant
cry is, "God, be merciful to me, a sillner!" Now I must insist on it that
this faith is a precious faith that has brollght hilll thus liu; this faith hath
already purified his heart from thcfidse notion of a God all mercy, or
from any supposition that God will cvcr save a soul at the expense of
His justice, holiness and truth; now to keep the soul from despair the
sweet Spirit sets Jesus Christ before him, and instructs him to see and
believc, that he came into this world, and became incarnate, in order to
Solve ~dl that the Father gave to Him, viz.-all the election of gracc, and
shows the sillller that He took the law and gave it perfect obediencc, and
died under the ellrS(', ;\lHl by his active life and passive death satisficd
divine justice, and UIOIIghl ill an evcrlasting righteousness, and that all
the sins of the whole c1l'ct iOIl or grace being imputed to him, He, by His
precious death, made a full alOtll'lIll'lIt (i)r them. And when He entered
heaven, blotted ont the debt-uook, ;111l1 took the hall(lwriting out of our
way, nailing it to His cross. Thns, th~ Holy Coml'orter 8wl'ctly leads
the nnderstanding of the poor sinner into these glorious truths, and
gathers the scattered thonghts and affections up to centre in this one
blessed ouject! Now, is not this precious faith? that discovers and
centres in such a precious object? But now the poor sinner finds Satan
and unbelief sadly in the way, but the heavenly Comforter leads the
mind, and fixes the heart upon those swcct portions of the word, such as,
" Ho, everyone that thirstetl), come ye to tile \Vatct's, alld he that hath no
money, come buy alld cat, ypa, cOl11e uuy winc and milk without moncy
and without price;" and "Blcs,('d arc thcy who hunger and thirst "fter
rightcousness, for tlley ~haJ[ be fi lIed. Blessed are the poor in spirit,
for they shall be comforted. Blessed are the mcek, for they shali
inherit the earth. Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be
comforted. Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven." "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give yOlt rcst." And that the Saviour came" to seek and to save that
which was losto" To" bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to
captivcs, and the opening of the prison to them that arc bound, and to
comfort all that mourn, to give to them beauty for ashcs, the oil of
joy for mournillg, and the garment of praisc for the spirit of heaviness."
It is thc ] loly Spirit that leads the l11illd to such portions of the
word of God ;lS thcse, in order that we may see the character of those
persons Jesus Christ came to save, and that we, through comfort of the
Scriptures, might have hope. Is not this, then, a precious faith, that leads
me to the Saviour, removes my slavish fears, and begets me to the comforts of hope? Now, the soul has its thoughts brought into captivity to
the obedience of Christ, in the mattcr of salvation, and constantly eyes
the Saviour; and in waiting upon Him, the Holy Spirit strengtbcns faith
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to receive the adopting cry of Abba, Father. Thus this faith begins to
appear iudeed like precious faith. For I find the guilt of sin removed;
peace proclaimc!l, love to the Saviour going forth, the spirit of adoption,
the witncss of the Spirit with my spirit; Christ dwelling in my heart by
faith; the spirit of bondage gone, and the spirit of love, of power, and
of a sound mind in cxchange; and now, I find wisdom's ways to be
the ways of pleasantnes' and all her paths peace! then surely this is the
samc like precious filith which the apostle Paul had.
And now my hope
abounds, so that I am enabled to rcjoice in hope of the glory of God.
Yca, I view my Saviour gonc to heaven to take possession of the inheritancc in my namc, room, and stead, as my glorious forerunner, and my
f'"ith assures me, that where He is, there shall r be also, and this warms
the heart with lovc, so that I run the way of His commandments with
delight, and find the fruit of redeeming love, the fruit of I-lis precious
death, of His resurrection, of His ascension, of I-lis mediation, ef His
intercession, and of His second coming to raise and glorify this poor body
exceedingly sweet to my taste. So that I must and will conclude this is
l'ltEClOUS FAITH.

E. P. D.

QCOtTt£)pon'btnce.
To the Editor of the Gospel lllagazine.

My

DEAR B1WTIlER,

1\'fany days ha vc now passed a\vay since my pen dropped a contrihution to your pages; but at length, in the spirit of gratitude to our
Lord for his prescrving mereies, and of love to yourself, would I again
greet you, and those who stand. with you in the defence of the truth as
.it is in Jesus. The storms and frosts of winter have passed ovcr me,
and the darkness of the night e\'en now ll1:tkes me to sigh and long for
the (by. Often have 1 set me down by the rivers of Babylon, hung my
harp on the willows, and, in pensive mood, deeply reflected on the past,
the present, and the futnre; and sometimes these gloomy scenes have
been cheered by the visitations of Hl~l who walks with us in the midst
of our bon(lagc, as well as in the gardens of Mount Zion! Then, he
heing the chief singl,r of lsr::wl, the harp has been taken in hand, and
the poor lame capti vc has gone forth in the dances of them that make
merry, But such seasons have not been very frequent, though they
ha\'(' hcen s\reet and sure pledges that the time will soon come when
Zion at large shall be visited, and made like the goodly horse in the
haul<:; her horn iron, and her hoof bras~, so that she shall break in
pieces all those \\,ho now say, "Lct our eye look npon Zion." And
this prospect is as clear to the eye of my soul as was Canaan's land to
the eye of Moses on Pisgah's top; and I know " that He who shall
come will come, amI will not tarry." And though through affliction of
frame, amI the contradiction of sinnen, I sit on the margin of my grave
with the sentence of death in my body, I can say to my brethren, "The
Lord will surely visit yon, and my bones shall be brought into the land
to which you go." For though my cable is often lost to sight amid the
fuaming waves, yet I know it cannot break, nor the anchor within the
vail loose its hold. Thus, though sorrowing, I njoice; though weeping,
I sing; though dying, I live; yes, and ete7'lw{ life can and may laugh in
the jaws of (kath.
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During the years of my silence many of our brethren have slept; they
have exchanged the sword for the sceptre, and the shield for thc palm.
The righteous have fallen in the field, and the enemy is still making the
earth waste by the i'eapons of error, sin, and death. He knows hc has
but a short time, and therefore the nearer he comes to his prison door,
the more will he rage against the lambs of thc Lord's fold. But how,
my brother, does he spend that rage upon the flock of slaughter? Is it
by the persecutions of a Diocletian? or thc butcheries of a llobespierre ?
Nay; as a: fi'iend has he entercd the foHI to feed the innocent lam bs ;
and, because he wears the robe of the good Shepherd, mimics his voice,
and profcsseth to feed them with knowledge and understanding, thC'y
gather around him, and will contend who shall honour him most. But
they sce not-they kliolV not that he carries with him, "the cup of
slumber," to mingle its contents with" the sincere milk of the WOrt]."
And, what is worse, many of their shepllenls know it not, nay, el'en
drink of the same cup, and hence they pity them not. They love to
slumber, and the raging foe loves to have it so, And surely rage and
fury arc never so deadly, nor sure in their aim, as when they wear the
cloke of friendship and give the kiss of charity.
Now then, beloved Editor, as you, in eOlllpany with your lord David,
steal into the camp of Israel's valiant lllen, do you wonder that they all
sleep? Are you astonished that they are all as dead men? Methinks I
]lear you say to yourself, " An enemy hath done this." Even the wise
virgins have dr:l11k of the golden cup, and arc asleep; and thus a dcep
sleep from the Lord has fallcn upon them, J. lift my lamp to scan their
visage, and, 10, a smile plays on their hee-it is the smile of Ldse, enchanting dreams; they even spcak both of noon-day glory and the fcasts
of plenty, and" cry, .Peace, peace, whcn sudden destruction is near."
The heavens and the earth, indeed, have shaken, and the beasts of the
forest have yelled on their prey. The lion has roared, and even still
exults in his den. The cunning one looks forth from his secret places,
and beholds the success of his snares. Proud Haman laughs in his
sleeye as he puts the seal of the king's ring-pl'oridcntial1·ill.!J-to the
document of universal destruction. Scc how he tll\'o\\"s his snecring
glance at lVIordecai-the faithful ministry of Jesus-while taking in
hand the besom to sweep the streets of the refuse of the earth. Oh!
thou most proud, wc know thce who thou art, what thou doest, and
what thine end. The inmost thoughts of thy bed-chamber arc known to
the waking and watching prophets of Israel; and they tell thee thou
shalt faU into thine own pit.
Ah, my fellow-pilgrim, many of my troubles have arisen from the
daring of my pen, or the boldness of my tongne; and yet I find both
incorrigible. 'fo drop a word against the king's court and the king's
chapel is death. The talons of the soft and yel ,et foot arc no longer
sheathed, but show the lion still. Dothan is besieged, and the prophets must
go into the furnace or the dcn. "But when the lion hath roared, who
will not fear? when the Lord God hath spoken, who can but prophecy?"
As for me, I must speak, that I may be refrcshed. I will open my lips
that my soul may have ease. And should this prove that your pagcs are
still open as heretofore, to encourage a returning deserter, futnre efforts,
crowned with the blessing of the Holy One, may show that my name is
Readin.fJ, July, 1851.

JAZEIl:"
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DR. GILL'S COMMENTARY.
FROM among the numerous Letters received during the month, in reference to our
proposal to re-publish DR. GILL'S S;OMMENTARY, we select thc following:-

To the EditOl' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAll Sm,
"Will yon oblige us with space in your Christ.exalting Publication, the GOSPEL
lIf.• GAZINE? Having noticed the few remarks made by you in this month's Nnmber
relative to ti,e Re-pnblishing of Dr. Gill's valnable Commentary, which we think will be
a great boon to the Church of GOII in these degenerate days, we were exceedingly
grieved to fiud that such a sectarian spirit should exist in either a Baptist or Independent Church, as to refuse to become subscribers mci'c!y "ecanse this arduons work is proposed by a Churchman. ,Vc do earnestly call upon all such, if they know the Lord,
and his truth is precious to their immortal souls, to lay aside snch an unchristian spirit.
If the proposcr is a Churchman, he is a warm and zealous defender of the truth, and is
lifting up the blood-stained banner of thc Cross, declaring a full, free, ILnd eternal
redemption, througb tue doing and dying ofa glorious and exalted Christ, and we believe
is a membc,' of his mystical body, with others wc know with whom he is connectcd in the
Church of England, and have the cause of God and llis truth at hcart. And we can unite
with them, as sinllers saved by sovereign gmce, loved by God from beforc the foundation
of the world; chosen in the person of a prccious Ch"ist and called. In this thcrc is no
difference, whether Baptist, Independent, or Churchman; we are all one family, onc in
Curist" One in the tomb, one when he rose,
One when he trinmphed o'er his foes;
Onc when in heaven he took his scat,
And seraphs sung all hell's defeat.'
Therefore brethren in the Lord, let us keep 0l1l" eyes fixed on these precious truths, this
bond of covcnant, and strive to carry it out in practice. Let us act as one man, with
onc heart and Onc mind in the matter with our dear brethren who arc called to minister
the Word of Lifc in the Church of England. They sllow a true Christian spirit in proposing to publish t'cl'uatim the Commentary of tlJat able and zealous champion for the
truth as it is ill Jesus, although they diJrer with him in the ordinance of Baptism.
"Then wc first heard such a thing was proposed, wc rejoiced at the news, and felt a union
with our broth Cl' in the work. Little did wc think that free.grace professors (especially
11aptists) would throw in objections ill this way-so paltry and childish. Wc certainlydo hope these persons will act like wise men, ancl be like the young man recorded in the
twenty-first of Matthew, who refuscd to go and work in tbe vineyard, and afterwards
l"epented and went; and may thcy come forward with others of the same denominations
as subscribers, and follow our example, as we wish you to cmol each of our names: and
with union amongst the family of God, and His smiles, you will soon get the number of
subscribers required. Wishing yOll much of His presence, and that he will keep yon
firm, and gnide you into all trutb, is the desire of,
" Y OUl'S in the faith once delivered to the saints,
"THOMAS ,VILLETT, 5, Commerce Place, North Brixton, Independent.
ROBEUT HEAltN, 8, Normandy Place, North BrixlOn, Baptist.
HENRY HARGRAVE, 9, Marlborough Place, Kennington, Baptist."
"July 7, 1851.
"DEAlt BnOTI1F.R IN ISRAEL'S COVENANT GOD,
" In reading what you have written under the heading' Dr. Gill's Commentary,'
my mind has been deeply pained. I'irst, at people's want of thought in reference to
the publishing of the first number. If such have not the mind to. venture their
solitary n3me fur sllbscription, is it fair to ask of another what tbey WIll not do themselves 'I I say, No-it is unjust.
"Second, It has given me a very poor opinion of the day in which we live. I am free
to confess, that I thought the subject would be so taken up as to have warranted yOIL
10 have procceded at ONCE with thc work.
Alas! alas! the money which is spent OIL
trash, and good, sterling works suffered to g·o a-begging, argues no good thing for professors in general. There is, at any rate, a satisfaction in trying; allll as you h:lve
done your best, there is no room for reflection.
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"Thirdly, My mind has heen pained with people's unholy p,.ejudicr9. They are
unholy. I am a Baptist, upon principle, Am I to suppose yo" are of 110 princ'iple,
because you are where you'arp. 'I God forbid, my dear brother, I doubt not but that
you are ?oing the.Lordts work; y~~, a work wili,ch y~u could /lot do were you among
us. I, for one, With the opportunIties you have for uOllIg good where you. arc, should
be sorry (I hesitate not to say it) for you to leave it. JUdgments fall on you!
Amazing!
You must come from Popish Ireland to meet the Pope in England, and
among those who would be thought to have cast ol-I:every rag of it! 1 blush fm' thelll,
if they do not for thelnsclves:
"[ hope ever to be a lover of good 1IIen. It matters not to me where they are.
Have they Christ ?-is He formed in their hearts the hope of glory 'I Du they set
Him forth in their lives and ministry 'I Then my prayer to God is for them, that He
would hold them up, strengthen their hands, bless their labours, and confirm theil'
souls. Such is my prayer for you, I feel I have no end to serve in writin'" thus tu
you, but brotherly kindness and affection; for upon reading the page, my ~oul was
stirred within me.
, "Such m'en cannot distinguish between things which differ. Jl{y system, 1IIy id"a!
Lord,' they are not following us. IVe arc Independents-Ihey are Baptists; wc arc
Baptists-they are Churchmen; and though they preach Christ, and Him crucified,
Christ as in covenant, Christ as on Calvary, Clu'i,t as before the throne, and Christ as
Hy the Holy Ghost brought home to the sinner's heart, they cannot be right. Why'!
Beeause-because-. Well, because what? They do not worship with us! How
piti!"t. Then a man may be God-sent, and hence God-qualified; yea, and by the
Holy Ghost working with him, he shall be instrumental in converting, conlirllling, autl
e'difying souls-and this I~DtSPUT"'ILE; and yet, ifs, bllts, and haws, are hut'icd witl.
spite and malice at such an one.
Newton, 13erridge, Cecil, Richmond, Yenn,
Toplady, llomaine-I pause; names familiar tll the Church of Christ as huuseholJ
words. Why read their writings? Why sing their hymns? l:tm ashamed of such
~Yon-colls. Do you go on, my dear brother, and thc God of heaven bless you, and let
such little men talk on.
"[ cannot help referring here to the Catholic spirit of my late pastor, D:tvid
Denham. You.knew him, I think. 'Yell, he's nuw

,,' Before yon sapphire throne,
Where old, 1101' young, nor rich, nol' poor,
Are by distiuction known.'
"Grace, mercy, and peace be with you, from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus
Qhri;t, so prays,
" Yours alTectionately in Christ Jesus,
"JosEPIl le. ltUDMAN,
f' Baptist Miuistcr, Trowbridge, \Vilts."
'Ve are happy to be able to add, that there has bl'en, during the month, a mll!/ing on
the part of those interested in the publication. E.Uort has been made, and, as a consequence, subscribers' names have been forwarded. If 300 more are obtained-and
s.urely this. is but a small number-300 names out of the masses in Christendom-wc
shall then (the Lord willing) announce definitely the date of is;ue of our First Part.
Afr3in we say, we are the Lord's waiting and willing servants. 'Ve arc lIis, and the
Chll~ch's, to serve in the matter. If we begin, the Lord helping us, we will complete;
and, notwithstanding the fe3r which some have expressed, that, ucc;lUse we arc
Churchmen aud opposed to Dr. Gill upon Baptism, wc shall not print aft, wc pledge
ourselves to do so, coupled with this ollr word, the fact of ollr commencing with the
New Testament ought to be a sunicicnt guarantel' of our intention.
Once more. we say, bestir yourselves. I f you love the truths Dr. Gill advocated;
if you would propagate tliose trutlls in your own day and generation; if you would
hand them dowll to your children and your chilJ.ren's children; then at once-anl~
without further parleyiug-seud in your names a' Subscribers. The whole will be
published in Si" ueautifully,p"inteJ Royal Octavo Volumes for Three Guineas, in
Half~crown Parts, monthly-or Volumes, neatly bc1rulll in cloth, once in four months;
the wlJOle work being completed in 25 months.
D"vlO ALFRED DOUDNEY,
Cnrale of ~ronkslallll, County 'Yarerford, Treland, and
Editor of the" Gospel Magazine."
Bo",,,"hon, July 22, lS51.

